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Cameramen Picture News Events of the Dhy

*

Banker say* that inuiiMHUi that pay*
due regard to the tun, .of adv+rtWsg
i* a safer investment than h w x m *
that ignores advertising.

SRtCE, SJJH) A 5YRA 1!

James A. Chew Is Peeved;
Brings Injunction Suit

The following i* taken from the of.
*•*** F »btetioa mi th# new World
Movomwit of the V. P. denomination,
5f
Ow, a former
A family q£ five was killed at tha
. OedarrHlian |» the <A«frn»fln.
Ohio Electric crossing of the Valley
fsTohn Alvin One, o f tW Ncw World
*
^
•■ -rz*
■ ■
~
pike, near Springfield^ when an Intf -•
Movement, i* the pastor Of the First
•
n
m
'
urban car crashed into an automobile
United Presbyteriap* church pf Union
bearing illlnelj
number S7i,*
Avenue, North Sift*, Pttfcburg, pa.
As identli ed- from a Card in the
Born in Cedavyflhg Ohio, 1874 of
mSu’s pocket the vi-tlms are H. C,
Crc.o, Rural Route l, \Vy<ming. Ill,,
• Scotch-Iri*h ancestry, he was reared
his -vile and three cli Idrau.
in an excellent Christian home and
V .‘.fiam Jennings Bryan has. started
nsjited with the^feharch when 14 years
a campaign in the Interest of the dry
old. He taught ip the Sabbath school
cause'which will erver practically.all
thb chjgch and worked in the
Ohio, entail the hmUag.ct more than
Young peo$e?s society. He grad- ^
■100 speeches, and terminate with two
hated fronf-Sle Cbdaxyflle high school *
Speeches Jn Cplumlud J>'cv. 3.
iw I803s»ptered the University, of
Claiming that he had received a
An, unusual injunction suit was brought in Common PleasCourt, *
Wooster gOKio)*m the autum o f 1893
suspected Black Hand letthr threaten
Monday* by James A. Chew of / the Chew Publishing Co.* Xe»iq* aand entered Cedanvilla college in the
ing bis life unless
Immediately'left,
gamat A. E. Faulkner, county auditor, and Karlh Bull, publisher o f the
autum df 1894, Hove he graduated
the city, ^Harvey Stretman, 28, East
Herald.
-,
■f
^
Liverpool, who sc ’-o i*s a" secret
in 1897 with the degree of A, B, He
’ ®a<* yea* the auditor i - competed under the law to publish what is
service agent, has appealed to the'
•tfcok post graduate .work in the Uni
known ns the ^Audit^r'a JDotaif . Statement*', showing expenditures
police,
versity o f Pennsylvania for three
■ the county,
r
John Burkey" wq* e’ ected president
yeapa obtaining the degree of arts in
The
Gazette
\hus
Had
this
statement
for
years
back
but
for
tbe
past
for the 'annual fruit, vegetableyAnd
1899., Part of his seminary coprse was
two years has beep charged by the auditor, and backed up by theState
poultry show at Millersburg, Dee'; 3
taken in the Reformed Presbyterian
Bureau of Accounting, witji padding in 'order to draw'more money out
.toe.' ' '
seminary in Philadelphia, He gradof the-county treasury.
'
*'
- - Representative Fess^ef Ohio was re
.uated from the Pittsburg theological
elected chairman of tpe Republican
Mr, Chew's bills are still on file- in the auditor’s’ office and the pad
ammhary in 1901- Be wa? called to
congressional committee.
ded portion of the bill is still unpaid asAMr. Faulkner would not recog
TWOS.
the pastorate of the 'blonds Square
Marion will vote Oil a $250,000 bond
nize the illegal claim.
/
- , ' '
church id Philadelphia* in June, 1901,
Issue in November for new schoolThis ye&r Mr. Faulkner turned the detailed statement over to. 'the1
and remained there twelve years,
houses.
■* ,
.
, 1,
Herald for publication and-it-was accepted as a business "proposition.
^ After drinking hair tonic, Andrew
Then he was 'called,to the First U. P.
Strikes,'flood arid,waste sfe tbe
,
-AboeF a?°sa in Mr. Chew’s .person when he learned what had been
Smith, Akron, was relieved of his rpll,
Presbyterian- church of the North
high spots of news events, .for tbs
I ' “ one and h?s emissary* a member df the Gazette staff, called upon Mr.
$800,
by
a
negro.
■Side* Pittsburg. One o f the' outstand
week. The flood picture I* an ex
owners say this wilt be
Faulkner, and endeavored to influence him to call in the copy and turn
Mra W, O. Hall, 47, Fredericksburg,
clusive photo of the terrlble havoc
i n g achievements of that church dur
to the finish, The ^waife’* pic
it over to the Gazette- Mr. Faulkner stood.;ground and refused-to^wrought
at
Corpus
Christ!,
Texas,
is
dead
trom
burns-received
whetf
she
ture shows thous&sds qlfttfaraoing Dri One's jaastprate was-the erec
change his position. The Gazette representative failing to land the
when the hurr'eane lashed gulf
tried
to
start
a
fire
with
coal
'oil.
hiiss
owned
by
thb
gpvwferaent,
tion of a -beautiful community house
waters visually submerged, the
rotting and rusting oat fa. open
Ohio river is-at theTowept stage in - c°Py »y Peaceful argument then openly threatened .the auditor that
in 1910.
,
'
town, resulting in hoav? .loss of
-storage at Camp ROlhbiif, tail.,
unless-he took such action stringent means would f>e taken to get it,
years
,at Portsmouth'. Local gauge
life. Galveston, Brownsville and
Dr, Orr was made a member of the
where- they havs h ee^ ew since
registers
3
feet
6
inches.
Mr.
Faulkper still refused and was then informed that linless he did
r many other towns' also suffered.the armistice was stga«$& Both,
Board o f Education o f the church in
J,
A
Che^r,
business
manager
,and
the
Gazettes
bidding^while it had not been the policy of thepaper. it'.. '
Immense losses. The strike pic
truck and passenger-earls o f alt
1918* hnd was .elected chairman.of
& . F. Ridenour, city editor, of the ,. 'v°u^ net hesitate to attack- him not only pohtieaUy.hut personally.'
ture Is from Gary, lnd„ where
standard makes atn^ tsfeluded.
'
the New W orld. Bfovehlenhcentral
Btoel mlll workers.by tbi thou—
Fiqua Gazette and Republican bought
Congressman C, F.-:R«rfJis§pf Ne
,Mr. Faulkner’s answer-to this threat wa san invitation to'.proceed but sends
are
out
on
strike!
Both
. committee in June* 1919,
- ,
the Piqua Daily Press and PIqua
braska is trying to get soriifaction
so far such has not been dope,.
''
- ■’
Y-'#4M
-’Isteel worker leaders and steel milt
In distributing tbemid&efpeopio.
Leader-Dispatch and will consolidate
,f«,190£‘Dr, Orr was united in mar’
^-he
fo]
lhwin£
day
the
Gazetted
representative
again
tried
his hand ‘
A.
the
two.
triage to Misa Tmo -Roadamer, -of Sel
m his endeavor to force Mr. Faulkner to withdrew the copy hut. fail
Judge -John O. Milner, 60, former
ma, Ohio. They now" reside in the Lo o k in g f o b l a n d in g p l a c e . - W H A T T H E FILE S S A Y *
n o t e s o f f a r m a j ®> f ie l d
ure was met again* The. representative ;took another track and Wanted common
pleas
Judge
at'Portsmouth,
;Perrysville avenup district, in -Pitts' !r e/matte,r closed up without any trouble. He promised Mr, Faulkner
died at Baltimore.
t
‘ burgh/’
..
,
*A barii on, the farm o f l irmer ConThe Republican leaders in'Congress
Vi
that all the expense^the Herald had beep put to would be pdid by the Clyde O. Howell, 23, Cleveland, was
gressman J. D* Post, na
ashirtgton killed when his motorcycle crashed
are looking for if landing place seeing *®&ue November 4, 1893.
Gazette and thatuf Mr.” Chew had at any time said or done anything
*COLLEGE CULLINGS.
C. H. burned several dayjjj igo. ft cost into a truck.
offensive to Mr, Faulkner, he was willing to make amends, by .a ' pefc- tljat disaster faces this country un- ” °n‘
“ !!
°* .f'’■
ice.
less there is a reduction in , the cost nen\ ” *en of Minneapolis, Ham.,' $4,000 with only |800> ini
Two men are-dead as the result o f
sonal apology, Still Mr, Faulknexvydeclined tcy change.his position and ‘
A. Er Wfldman of Se|
has sold the first fatal - flying/ accident at
the result was that Mr. Chew brought the-ifijunctioh suit, which for
. ,Mr- Tare took the pictures of the of operating bur government. It is sPeut the week here with relatives,
ICollege, the Alford memorial, the Li to be the policy of party leaders to do ’ W. H. Felton, a member of council 100 head of cattle to Ale ^Thompson. .Woodruff- field, ea§t of Lorain. Clar
the time being has tied up the publication of the report/- "
. - .
brary, the Seminary students and this. The same plan must be adopted in Philadelphia, was standing in the The shipment Went to N| York and ence. Brown, 23, of Akron, and An
One of'the allegations in the petition isr that the Herald; is not a
thony Schueller, 19, of Lorain, passen
Jtbe faculty, the Biology, Rhetoric,'and in the state where ten millions are doorway of a through train passing averaged 1300 pounds.
Phper, another that it is not o f general circulation. ger, were Instantly killed' when * the
now
requited
for
the
•
budget
of-two
G»is
place
about
forty
miles
an
hour
Farmers seem to have aith in the plane
Bxtempo classes. He-received- over
Ihe
Republicari.
leaders are at a quaqdary as to^what Constitutes -a
fell.
. 4 <. *
one hundred and W orders. They are years; When the state tax , uuthori- last. Thursday, -In some manner he kojf market for the futui We hear ’ Fire, of unknown origin at the Mingo
Republicanjpaper, The'Gazette,.while sailing .under’ this '-bahner;
ties order a revaluation ofnreal estate fell from the train but received only that hogs are brim
now on sale at his gallery.
forced the Repubhcpns to pay for its support of the ticket the last
prices At JunotiOn plant of' the Carnegie Steel
campaign. The managers of the campaign state that the cost 'was
The enrollment in the College isf in' Greene county and some o f this a scalp wound. Ha came across R. F. public sales.'
Jj* * *« ! company, near Steubenville, destroyed
7% the instrumental music depart- $200 land listed foie its- money vri(ue/3ter who'escorted him to ' the hotel
a storeroom and stable, causing'damLooknv
notmominql hut excessive, and "that the Gazette h: s ho claii "
• party for favors,
...
....
+.n-' where he spentj the night and ^resutnt, 4&Z the vocal- departtpen%ulQ.f. fafiftfiHfcrai'idi toitffcffxllrtWt‘g
^ P^ !a to a tio n « .'^ lS M
TOS'lSfeki
Theological Seminary,^ 20; total,
■ I f yw »\»» going w b ^ tf <a $81
144. Mr;- Rufus Sanders of James- not object to the increased land val-1. w - L- Clemens has moved info the sale list your date in our sale column. thd steel strike,
Glenn L, Martin- Company* airplatfe
ue#
so
much
Were
present:
prices
to
Bird
property
on
Main
street,
that
was
.paper that was expected^ le ^ it e ffiri,uewt^f5Wkh-a1better^orm
tqwn entered college Tuesday. FiftyThe excessive heat the - post week roamiiacturers at Cleveland* . an
of government for fhe city* had to be used through the purchase'ctf
■fivo npw .students have' entered this continue. With the concentrated drive recently purchased.
toloWer food prices it means that the] A popular wedding reported'this caused farmers to debate -whether nounced that It had contracted.WiUi
space. Prominent leaders and. merchant of the city have been, out
fall.
'
1
to continue sowing wheat. *. The fly is the government for the manufacture
spoken ofth e Gazette's policy'
ween,pus
The Bible Reading contest. Monday farmer's product, is to suffer first, ’ week was that o f George V. Winter#*
reported
bad and nothing,but a;good of 10 torpedo’ planes, designed to fiy
In
the
suit
Prosecuting
Attorney
H
ar^
D.
Smith
will-represent
Mr.
night was the closest in the history of The future is. very uncertain in this the popular “Hill" grocer and Miss
frost soon will brighten prospects for 200 miles out to' sea and drop torpe
.Faulkner
while
Judge
Shoup
will
represent
the
Herald.
Mr.
-Chew
the college.' Aft1* the contestants ap country due to the-unrest. We cannot Nellie Xliff.
does on enemy, ships.
a wheat crop.
is represented hy Frank L. Johnson/
t
.
peared at their best. The prizes of continue creating public offices in the ] Issue November 14, 1893,
Improvements on the- Cpx highway
fered byMiea Margaret Rife were Won state without increasing the tax rate .About twenty-five young friends Keep ip mind the' sale Of Mrs. Jane in Columbiana county have been dis
«»-Vell as*legal advice*,^^wecan
retaliate against Mr. Chew on a charge of falsifying an accountcontinued-because the ’ shutdown of
as follows i $7 by Wilbur White; $5 by or the land values for taxation. When of Ervin Kyle gave him a complete' Arthqr on next Thursday,
against public funds, which is a'criminal offense under the laws o f
■ James A* McMillan will hold a”pub steel mills cut oft shipments of slag.
Louisa-'Greer, -and $3 by .Rebecca yo see the many counties appropriate surprise, last Thursday evening,
the state. , '
■
■■
’
•At the election Tuesday, McKinley lic sale on October 30*.
Jerry L. -Carpenter, So; died at Kis
Marsh. The judges were Judge C. H. ing $10,000 to start the first year of
home"
at
Athens.
Mr.
Carpeiiter,
a
the
new
health
law
it
make
one
stagreceived
a
majority
o
f
81,000
over
Reward Creswell reports an ex
Kyle, Rev. Jesse Johnson, D, D., and'
Hon, W, B. Bryson. *Each one of-the ger at the state spending between Neal, the largest majority over given traordinary Sale of some o f his large former Meigs county resident, was
Re g u l a r c o u n c il m e e t in g
prominent for *0 years in’ Republican
CHURCH s e r v ic e s *
Winners yras •given first place by eight himdred thousand and one mil a Republican candidate for governor. type Poland-Chink-hogs’on Monday to politics* having’served* in both, the
This
county's
majority
was
<2200.
lion
dollars
a
year
for
a
new
health
J.
E.
Smathau
Of
Iowa.
Mr,
Creswell
someone of the Judges. The attend
Ohio house and senate.
Tim pastprs. of the local congre-'
Council met in regular session Mon
ance Was the largest in the history of machine that cannot possibly bo any * W. J- Smith h#S' purchased the Wes had the honor of selling a 5 hoar for
Miss Alice Lavler, stenographer* day evening at which time several gations are invited to use this colley
B
iff
property
for
$1,200.
m
$2,000 and six young sows for $1,500, foiled thp efforts of two masked men
the collegia. A male quartette con more efficient than the old;' hoards of
umn for all church announcements*
the'total sale being $3,500, Mr. Cres -to steal the Great Lakes Copper com matters of importance were settled*
sisting of Morton Creswell, George health that served gratis. In every Issue November 18, 1893*
No
charge is . made but such an
Bills
to
the
amount
o
f
$335.69
were
S. K. TurnbuR sold, nineteen head of well made a trip west several months pany payroll at Cleveland by grab
Markle, Edwin McKune and Wilbur county so far organized that we have
nouncements
relative to services will
ordered
paid.
Reports
of
the
Various
two
year
old
steers
this
Week
that
evago visiting breeders in several states bing the gun one of them pointed at
White rendered two numbers. Mr. read o f plans have been made to put
Of
necessity
have
to be in this office
committees
were
approved.
'
and tbe sale Monday is due to- the trip. her and screaming.
Markle sang a solo and Morton Cres- the cities in, the county in the new Or eraged 1425 pounds.
by
9
a.
m.'
of
each
Thursday. W.
C,
Iliff
asked
couqpil
for
the
Use
C. E. Rutherford, Socialist, will not
In this-issue will be found the an
well and Rebecca Marsh sang a duett. ganization so that the farmers can ■ Wv S. ‘Galvin ha# purchased the
of
the
well
at
his
corner
and
it
-was
be
a
mayoralty
candidate
at
Cleve*
Jamestown
Comet.
‘be
taxed
to
support
this
law.
The
nouncement of the sale of J. H. Lack
”Of the twenty-five scholarships
M, E. Services.
Will Leland has purchased a half ey which will be held at his farm on land-this fall because his nominating granted by a unanimous vote.
needed this year, by the College, Dr. same plan is working under cover in
Rev.
V . E. Busier, Pastor
Council topk recognition o f the huge
interest in the Hotel Midland at Hut the Reims and Jamestown pike, two petition contained lnsufficIenT signa
M. L Marsh, W, Br Stevenson, A. E. this county,
Sunday school at 9:30* G. H* Hart
tures*
stump
on
the
cross
street
south
of
the
chison, Kansas.• '
miles north of Jamestown. Mr. Lackey
Richards and the class which gradua
man, Supt*
Mrs, William Rider, 25, and two
Issue
November
25,
1893.
has been breeding Poland China hogs daughters, Charlotte. 5, and-Ruth; 3, school house and passed a motion* in
ted last June from the college, tbe TEACHERS WILL MEET HERE,
Preaching at 10:3Cr^_
structing
the
board
of
education
to
The following report was handed since 1870 and is one of the pioneer
class o f 1919, are each paying a, $40
were killed Hear St. Clalrsville when have same removed as the board was
Special-music by the choir* '
jn for the^A and B grades of the In
scholarship. Miss Matilda McCol
Epworth League .at 6<30
The Greene County Teachers* As termediate department of the schools breeders in this section of Ohio, He a motorcycle sidecar they ‘ occupied responsible for the stump being in the
hashed several sales in years past, all was struck an auto.
lum Of Xenia has contributed two $40 sociation will- hold its- first meetingstreet.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday even
Ohio supreme court* by a vote of
Scholarship#, Three others have prom here in the school auditorium, Sat Neither absent or tardy* Eflie Conley* of which have proven successful. Ining at 7:30.
An
ordinance
was
pased
fixing
the
ised scholarships, making the total urday, Oct. 18, the first session to op Eflle Dufiirid, Fannie Jackson, Frank the sale announced for Friday, Oct. 17 8 to 1, upheld tbe contention "of tbe salaries and bonds of the variqps mun
and Ralph Bull* Charley Galbreath, will be 55 head and tlu>«0 who know wets that there must.be a statewide
contributed to date nine. Only sixteen en at 9:30 A.M .
IS IN WASHINGTON*
referendum in November on the ac icipal officers for the coming year.
Gllyton McMillan, Clyde 'Sprout.
.more are needed. Who will be the
The devotionals wiU be lead by ReV, Those having an average grade a- Mr, Lackey can expect something tion o’f the Ohio legislature lasl win This ordinance provoked a sharp dis
good in this sale.
next?
•
<■ .
O, E. Bradfute is in Washington, D<
W« P. Harriman,
ter ’ in ratifying the federal amend cussion between members hut was
bove
90
were
Effie
Conley,
Effie
DufThe farmer sells cattle at ten to fif ment for nation-wide prohibition, The passed, Stewart, and Mitchell casting O;, this week attending the conference
Two new tennis courts have been
Inaugural address by E. J. Arnold,
fletd, Fannie Jackson, Frank Bull teen cents a pound. This includes the;
fitted out at, the college campus in Jamestown* O.
court reles that the people are part of the negative votes. The salary of of Capitol and labor by representa
and Raper Wade,
fine condition. A college tennis assoc
hide. He goes to the shoe store and the legislature, Dry leaders will ap mayor was fixed at $160; clerk, $150; tives appointed by President Wilson.
Address, “Equal Service" by Rick
Samuel Creswell owns a Jersey buys back the hide at ten to fifteen
iation of some thirty members has ard Park, Co. Supt. Sullivan Co., Ind,
peal the case to the United States su marshal, $860; council $S! a meeting Mr. Bradfute is one o f two farmers
cow
ten years old, which produced 10 dollars a pound. He sell# wool af preme court,
been organized and several tourna
,■
Department meeting:
and not exceed two meetings a ffionth. m the’ conference* From theta he
pounds and fourteen ounces of butter eighty cents a pound. He goes to the
Fire did $6,000 damage to the new treasurer, two per cent on the ahiount goes to Dallas* Texas* to judge beef
ments have bean, booked. The outlook
“ Discipline" by Supt. P. R. Arnold, in one week on ordinary feed*
cattle at the state fair.
store and buys it back at fiften to Ottawa County Telephone company disbursed.
for splendid developments in tennis Osborn.
■
The S. K. Mitchell company secured twenty-five dollars a pound*
exchange
building
at
Port
Clintog,
•and basket-ball was never better,
“How to build up a greater com a contract this week for 23,000 hard
Council ordered m $600 bond issued
Gas rath in Perry county has been
g r a n d -j u r y r e p o r t *
munity interest towards the high wood lawn .mower . handles. About
R, C, Watt A Son report the sale of Increased to 35 cents.
for the purchase of the fire engine,
paid,
school", M. J* Flannery, Fairfield,
three
head
o
f
Durocs
to
go-to
Kansas.
LATE NEWS DISPATCHES!
President Wilson sent to the senate
450 a day will he made,
Only one case was investigated by
“Extra Curricular Activities", Supt.
J, R. Orr expects to hold a public 'the name of Brand Whitlock df Ohio
Will Stevenson, Charles Marshall
the
grand jury this week and that Was !
sale
in
the
near
future.
W.
R.
Collins,
Ross
fwp.'
to he ambassador to Belgium.
Sixty-two plane# start Bight across
Me e t in g in in t e r e s t
and Will Hopping left this Week for
Lewis
Leroy Lawson, colored, charged
“Supervised
Study"
Supt.
L.
D,
A
Maryland
farmer
prints
.a
poem
■
Telephone
companies
operating
in
country and return to test for speed
the wilds of Adams county on a hunt
o f r e d c r o ss .
With breaking into the general store
in
which
a
stranger
asks
the
farm
boy
Ohio
will
not
be
allowed
to
charge
and endurance. The distance is 5400 Parker, Oedatville.
ing expedition.
of W* B. Clark* Clifton, and stealing
$3.60 for installing new telephones,
why he bolted and lives In town.
Address, “ The True Teacher" by
miles* Three men-killed first day of
A meeting is Called for all who are clothing to the value of $7.g8. He
Under orders of the state public utili
Supt.
Richard
Park*
“
I
left
my
dad,
hiftM
Jarm,
his
plow
'race,.
5 ■
* .n
interested in Red Cross and Civilian
ties commission.j
Indicted for burglary and larceny
Because my calf becaftie his cow;
The Parent Teachers* Association
WHAT TAX LAWS DG.
Farmers in the lKdu«trial confer
Releaf Work in CedarVille and CedarOver
$10,000
in
jewels
was
stolan
The
only other case on the docket
Will
serve
dinner
at
the
school
house
I
left
my
dad,
'twa's
wrong,
of
course;
ence at Washington show idgns of
by three armed bandits who held up ville township in the Opera house on was against H. E. Schmidt* who was
to
the
visiting
teachers
only.
Because
my
tolt
became
his
horse;
kicking ujp trouble unless given a bet
We notice in most of the large city
Jacob Meyers, Jr., in his father's jew Monday evening, Oct, 18,1919, at 7:30 charged with threatening Chaney Neil
The meetings are open to the gen daily papers the advertistaent of a I left my dad to sow and reap
ter representation as compared to the
elry-store at Cleveland.
P- M. Mrs, Qnissenburry, head of of the Grand Hotel. 'Neil failed to
eral public and Supt. Parker urges financial institution that is inviting, Because my lamb became' his sheep;
number representing Other lines.
Joel-Pettit, 102* of Belmont Ridge*' the Red Cress at Xenia, and Dr. Ben
First big break in steel strike is that as many of those interested in Ohio money into that state where the I*dropped my hoe and stuck my fork
Is dead. He was a half-brother of R. McClellan will .be present to ex appear and the case was dropped....
Beth Zahe, heroine of the Indian bat plain the work. This meeting is im
« t Warren, 0,, where 6000 union men the schools attend. All will he wel tax rates are much lower than in Because my pig became his pork;
SUGAR WILL SOAR.
Vote to return to work, The plan of come.
Ohio,.. The industries of Kentucky The garden truck that I made ' grow tle at Fort Henry, near Wheeling.
portant and it is desired that all who
'Four
bread
companies
pleaded
guil
Was
his
to
sell
and
mine
to
hoe.
have a lighter tax rate. Each class
Judge Garry to treat with employee#
are interested in Comdhity Wei Care Sugar is more in demand and hard
Mrs. Anna Miller ToWnsley has ty In criminal court to forming an un
RED CROSS CONFERENCE. ' of property is taxed according to its
mad not labor leaders is going to win.
and Social Service work he present* er to find now than during the war.
ability to earn., Of the entire tax rev sold her farm Of 67.18 acterEast of lawful combination to 'increase the It is desjred that a Home Service
Warren A. Ifyets of Springfield
Those in position to know say that it
price
of
bread
lit
Columbus
id
viola,
will act As chairman of the Seventh . A Red! Cross Home Service'confer enues of the state land taxes have town to John Ginn of Jamestown. tion of the Valentine anti-trust- act. Branch be organized at this time and WiHJbe 20 cents a pound by the first
Congressional district of the Roose ence for all’ Greene county workers been reduced from 70 per cent to 67 The price was $160 per acre and pos They were fined $1,000 each.
a Director to the Greene County: of the year, Cuban sugar has been
velt Memorial' Association. There will will be held in Xenia, .Wednesday Such a condition in a' neighboring session will he given next March, The
Edward MoGourrt la dead at Mans Branch be chosen.
taken over by the foreign govern*
be as six day campaign for fund morning/and afternoon, Oct. 15th, A state should be a warning to the .tax Gtemans and Sterrett real estate firm field. He claimed to have cured thou
meftts while the sugar board at Wash
of Jamestown- made the deal/
sands by ahe laying on of hands.
starting, Oct. 20.
general discussion ■of -chapter prob payers of Ohio. Money driveh from
ington was asleep at the switch,
WALTER
IS
STAGNANT*
United mine workers*'- union at
*■
'l _____ ..A,-, ?
lems, the community organization, the state by unjust tax laws is against
Hocking voted to refuse to work with
Ha n g in g cla sh o r g a n ize d
aW Home Service work Win he under the banks in Ohio and will .in time
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
The water in the creek is very stan- We a v e r ch osen p r e s id e n t
two of their members- who belong to
discussion. There will be many out* create a money shortage*
nant, in fact it is about the worst that
the Chip national guard.
C. A. Weaver, prominent clothier
A dancing class has been organized [of town speakers aqd at the informal
Harry Townsley and Johnson Bros. , Dennis ft. MoElWaine, 62, of Cedar- ^e have had for several years. It has
hers She first meeting bring held in lunch to beheld at the Chamber of PARENT TEACHERS* MEETING Oct. 20,
ville, Greene bounty, a retired farmer, been many months since we have had or Xenia, has been chosen as president
!
Barbers Haft Tuesday evening. Tha Commerce variohs speeches will be
was killed by a fall from a scaffold* a rain sufficient to wash down the chan 1™% * * * Ghamber o f Commerce,
.Mrs, Jane Arthur* Oct. 16,
■ensued with about twenty pupils made. It is expected thst every adult
The parent Teachers* Association
His neck was broken.
nel, which no doubt accounts fee the Mr. Weaver is a succ*e*ful tojrittftse* - .H-.ntjfl the county will become a d o te will hold their regular meeting Oct, Winter A ftteWArt, October 81st.
presence of so many mowpdtos this mm, a dfceeter o f the Xenia Nation*!
Attrttoneerisik—-terns x............. „ late in the eeanecn A tetyfreefcw lU t e le , and the right i C ,
member when this campaign comes 17, Rev. W; P. Harriman will speak Ketrnon Estate, Nov* 8* 1910.
hw TS
get tees* te lC c te r ltlb F iji* I t * i^ttheriritore^w hitet«tt*rtem . hat? ergaaisidtefct lit
afc * data to be aimooaced. - v - s w>
Drift*.
8,-E. Sanders A Son, Nov. 12* 1910, m
in .
iu d w iiA o ii,
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County Auditor Faulkner and Herald
Editor are Defendants— Chew M ay
Face Criminal Charge for Falsifying
an Account Against Public Funds,
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A radical m m * tolmoauwho aftht
tbs other Bid*.

mo

strike hit* the dollar on the
bead and atunt* k a cent or two. •
The war Is over but •what is the ad
ministration in Washington doing to
provide sugar for the people?
There are a few wen in every, com
munity whose single purpose ia to
lead’a .double life.
Too many men spend their money
before they see it and of coifrae find
that is not enough when the pay en
velope is, handed them.
>„ '

xjisjk
Its a sale that is known far and wide as the most -important
money saving event of the whole year and all should attend

A vote for the extra road tax next
month means more than good ‘roads.
Good'roads are what" helps to kee£
up the price pf farm land.
Beginning next January Uncle Sam
will have all the people in this pation
listed and counted* It will require a
100,000 persons tp take the census,
which is required every ten yaera.

,r

it.

-*

Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Merchandise

It is impossible for the town to make
much greater progress unless we get
more dwellings. Each day -we hear
, o f people hunting residences. •
>A few Republicans and Democrats
in Congress that would not fear the
union Vote, and the*..labor,situation
could be .settled.
- * Solve the 'transportation problems
of the country and you will go a long
, >
• 'way towards restoring' business to a
normal condition,
V .'

r

tv' ' •Senator Harding's' speech -as re
ported in the National Republican, on
the League of Nations'is all the proof
.that ia necessary that.this nation does’
not want the league as it stands.
Tf’
V\

v' The government is offering several
million. horseWd mule shoes for sale.
"Why not sell the thousands o f. auto
mobiles that are stored, 3Si6re are
several hundred stored
fhe Ohio.
Grounds in Columbus. ■

V.

The Democratic adminstration can
not "get eonsulatiott in the. result of
a recent congressional election in the
Seventh Alabama district which Pres
ident-Wilson carried by 4600. The
.Republican nominee carried the dis
trict by 75. Democratic.- waste of
funds has evidently sickened the pop
ulace in the squib that always has
* stood by its party.
,

,,

‘S

It pays to be a labor leader as is
proven by'the value of, the’ estate of
«the‘’ late John' Mitchell, former bead
of the union minors. The estate ' is
valued, ait*$240,000. ■
4 -

, Senator Reed received the rdtten
■egg treatment, out in his state-when
ho attempted to •speak against the
league plan. "While many approve of
the Senator'* stand now they JiA,ve
not forgotten1his ’ position early in
the war,
'•■■■■•...... ... n,.-^r *
Senator Warren G. ‘Harding of this
state issued a Statement that takes
him out' of the list of presidential
possibilities. He .will be a 1 canditate
for re-election as senator. We know
of no man mentioned; by* the Repub
licans for president that is more’ able
or more worthy of this high honor. *

It is rea lly a •profit sharing
ca sion in honor o f our Eleventh
B irthday and o f our custom ers to
w hom w e ow e our su cce ss.
•
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A hundred ttiousand dollars worth o f Ready Made Garments are in the sale— Suits,
Coats, Skirts, Blouses and Fursf thousands of yards of Silks and Dress Goods; a huftdred dases and more o f Cottons, Linens, Blankets, Comforts;;-thousands of yards o f
Curtain Materials and as many pairs of Curtains; more than three thousand Rugs in
all sizse and tw o fear loads of-Linoleum and winter Underwear for Men, W omen and
Children; hundreds of pairs of Gloves and ease after case of Hosiery and Laces, Ribbons,
Trimmings and accessories; men’s furnishings too are worth while looking after while
' the sale is in progress as we have outdone ourselves'in this line for the Fall Season.
’ 1"
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Tbis sale will xontinue
, throughout the month
of October IMflOVZB UK1F0KH INTfllfATIOKAL

SBfMSOlOOL
Le sso n

ADDITIONAL WATEHIAL-Matt. 4:1*K; LUke S:I-U;
James S:l», 20.
„ PRIMARY TOPIC—Helping other* to
know Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter and John become worker*-for Jesus,
INTERMEDIATE TOPlC-The Work of
a disciple,
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Way* of
winning men to Christ.

x o u it

,

•* tS.

The National Republican hits the
nail on the head in a lengthy editor
ial insisting on Republicans in Con
gress should resist the present govLESSQit/OR OCTOBER 12
ermental expenditures and waste o f
public money. This yearns approp
Fishers of mien.
riations wit!, aggregate six billion
dollars, ot about $250 for every fami
ly in the United States. The example r.ESSON 'PEXT—Mark
GOLDEN TJOCT-Jesus said unto them,
Of waste in Washington has spread to ' cotne
X* after me, and .1 will makd you’ to
•very part of the nation.
become fisher* of men.—Mark lifr.

g ets

'

i .

<By BEV, P, B. FXTZWATER, D. If.,
T«aeh«r#of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of ChicagoJ
(Copyright, til a. Westera IV«ar«paper Union)
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b Jesus Preaching In Galilee (vv, 14,
351.
■
The reason why he changed from
JiuJea to Galilee was the growing op
position to him. The fate of John the
Baptist he accepted as foreshadowing
his own death. The rejection of the
forerunner meant the, rejection of him
whose advent he Heralded. Prudence
moved Mm to a more remote region,
where he would attract fees attention
nnd be free from opposition. Besides
this it gave less favored people an op
portunity to hear the gospel, According
to the prophetic word4(Wa. 941, 2). It
foreshadowed the gospel to the Gen
tiles,
3. ,Wh*t he preached (V. 14). The
gospel of the Kingdom of God, which
meant the good hews o f the near ap
proach of the Kingdom of God, when
the rule of God as predicted By the
prophet* would be realised, it should
be Carefully noted that the gospel of
the Kingdom differ* t:*'"n the gospel
of the grace of God,
*■ BbW h* preached (V, *35). (1)
T h « Brno hi fnidUud r * u>e Kingdom
of God I* at hand." TWa meant that
ttt* tfam had *«w oefiMf for the appetu***** i f fill ) M « * **4 th« •stahUtdv*
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This sale will continue
throughont the month,
of October .
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j This meant tnnt tne people shouio tur„ >have been mimtilc nsncrmen. When
|around, change their minds and attl- Christ culls let us promptly obey, for
j tnde toward. Christ the King and nc- eventually It will p:iy. Jt will yield
j copt him as their King. This is n mes- , ons hundredfold In this life, and ctersage which needs to be sounded out , nut life In the world to come.
today, People should bo Called upon to
j repent of their sins. <3) "Believe the • ^ • Preachftip the Gospel.”
: gospel.” Then, as now, men need to
If’the church Is to reach the masses
, believe the gospel of Christ's death for of the peopleJT will have to send, as
5their sins and resurrection for justilica* did (he prophets and apostles, fit men
|tion (1 Cor. 15:1-4; Bom. 4:25).
Equip Your Ford Gar With a
■to tell the glorious gospel of the grace
HEINZE-SPRINGFIELD
it
f II. Jmus Calling Disciple* to Become of God. What Is more, those who can*
Fishers of Men (vv. 16-20).
; not do this work will have to support
Ci-anWV your air winter *nd ismmer. Gives perfect light*. Increase#
1. Who were cdied (vv. i(j, 10). Si find encourage tfi m Who can,. The
the resale tHlne,
mon and Andrew, Jojin an) JntneS, two marching orders of the church are:
Brice complete, $?S<60. ^Installed at
our factory, (Ireenawalt Building,
pairs of brothers. It la usually best to "Go ye Into all the world and preach
BprlngUetd, Ohio,
render the Lord's service In fellowship the gospel to every creature,”
The John O. Meinze Co.
. —In pairs. This Is hot-only necessary
“For Thee." ’
: for effective testimony, but for needed j
; fellowship on the port of workers and , With all the salvation of the. world
f protection of the witnesses, Thebe all depending upon Mm, he 1ms time and
had previously been called to Christ ; thought-for each individual soul. Think
, for salvation; they had become his dis I of the vastness of his cares! yel the
ciples (John 1:80-42), They are now ;body of our Lord Jesus Christ was
called to service. This Is always his f given for thee.-—Selected.
I'|' ■
1*■'
‘
way. We are first called to be dis
P
i
........- ati
Contagion of Heaven.
ciples, then called to have, fellowship'
■'',!•• : .V' !■'
There
ought
to
*bo
such
ah
atmos
■
:
■
/
.
.
,
1
.
'
■
,F
;
.
1
■
■
with him In service,
•tHa#BUlUt •((“CSaHKlhCl
ftho uown^FVsrcrt
tJ ’l ,
2. From what they .were calied (vv. phere in every Christian church that
.4
<
i-i
16, 20). "They were called from posi a man going and sitting there should
v,
' ;! 1
tions of definite service.. God always take the contagion o f heaven, and car
Chooses his servants from the ranks of ry home a fire to kindle the altar
the employed. The lazy man is not whence he caroe.—H. W. Beecher,
likely f ) have a call.
AGfcNXS WANTED, WRITE TOR TROElTAftLB AOENOX CONTRACT.
*
Bible'* Place in the World.
8. To what they were called (v. 17 ).
Bacon furnlsM's morn than Seventy
y <tj ’"It''
r \ ,p :
To be “flshera of men.” They no allusions to the Bible In twenty-four
•l I 1 ” I jv1" '".f,doubt had been successful fishers. The of his eSsays. Addison, Johnson,
qualities which made them good fisher Pope, Voting, Browning, Tennyson,
men, namely, patience, bravery to face nboiind In Scripture. “For more than
the storm and night, and perseyewtnca 1,000 years ” says Coleridge, “ the Bi
’ Ohe Good Friend.
*
which led then^to toll all night, though, ble, taken xoliectlvely, has gone hand
v
city of Light, ■
*
We
are
the
weakest
of
spendthrifts
no fish were caught, would make them in hand with civilization, science; law
The dty of London’s one square ^If we let one friend drop off through
good fishers of men. if requires pa
in short, with (he moral find Intel* mile Is probably the most prlMuntly |inattention, or let one pftsh away an
tience, bravery and perseverance to
eturtl cultivation of the species, Al Illuminated square mile In tho world. !
win souls for Christ.
ways Supporting nnd often lending the Its lamps have a total of 2,270,000 other, or if we hold aloof from one
for petty jealousy, or heedless rough
1 4, Their call to obedience (vv. 18,20}. way.”
candle poW$r, which yields an Average. ness. Would you throw away ,ft dia
Examined Correctly v
To Obey meant sacrifice, painful sep
! illumination of nearly one CAndle mond because It pricked you? One
aration, to give up ail business thlcr' power for every two square yards of r good' friend is not to be weighed
WonderfiA I* Write.
Glasses Fitted.
cat* and leave their father behind. Bef against all the jewels of the earth.
“bit, Mr. Tnmem-Downe,” ex the area of the city.
gardless of the cost, they yielded
a t m o d e r a t e p r ic e s
prompt obedience. They gave up busi claimed Stayupp N. Sebibble, “I will
ness am! home, not even lnqrilring as admit that, my technique way permit .‘.MBnaeg
Dally Thought,
to where their salaries were to come of slight Improvement, but you must
A man's own observation, what, he
from. They pnt tlieir trust In him who concede that I have a wonderful imag
fitobi good of, ani what he finttk hurt
DR, 0 . P. DMAS
,
called them, believing that he was able ination.” “You certainly have, young
'
of, ‘la Die best physic to preserve
man,”
returned
the
crusty-fiction
edi
Optical Department
*
to supply all their needs.
■- •
vmwxsv ■■
*
: health,—BAcon.
tor,
“If
you
lmagln*
you
can
sail
year
ft. Their reward (v. 17). These four
0(^n Evening* byAppointment
•theses
...
■ '% t * >
^.....;
mm have wielded wondrous influence bunk to mo.”
* * * * * * Bank Bid*
In the world. Their names have fc*
come hawortallied. Had they remainHi s - * '
ed it tou t bu«lA«#g tb«y W ild qalf
*
M
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'HARDING’S GREAT
LEAGUE SPEECH

NEW HIGHWAY BOSS
HAS BIG FOND

racres, the awakening hor<s of Ar
menia, and visualise th* doubts and
dietr'esMa and saoriJVead Uvea whll<f
"the senate waits." I know the ap
peal that touches the heart of Christiau America in its concern and sym
pathy for Armenia, it easily may he
mads to sesm as ft the sympathetic
Son of God had turned to the Omnipo
tent Father tQHwmd this twentiethcentury defender to the New Testapongs tbnt awaken precious men?*
ment to succor those stricken be
lievers In the great Trinity. But the
ones for fcho#e who knew end loved
big, warning truth is little proclaimed.
tnc-m; and provoke intense interest
Our armies—sons of this republic, Cue
tor those who never heard them.
youths from American homes—rre
wanted there. Armenia caUs and
Hear these fascinating records;
Great Britain ts urging, insisting. A
hundred thousand soldiers are needed.
lTarUng Nelly Gray A!ma Cluck 64729
Morn American soldiers for Armenia
Jock o’ Hazeldean Henry Burr |
than we heretofore maintained under
Thai Senator From Ohio W*» Chosen the flag in any the years of-peace.
th
e Harp that Once Thro’
} 1S04J
by the tender* to Make the States
Answer the call and we station this
„
Tara's
Halls
H«r,ry
Burr
j
man's Appeal For Change* In the American army at the gateway be
tweenOrient
and
Occident,
to
be
"itnwm
Lovh’s
Old
Sweet
Song
World Covenant and Furnishes the
come involved in' every conflict
Thomas H, MacDonald, recent*
- *- „
Imperial Quortet 1<3I69
Philosophy of the Present Acute pf the Old. World, and pur splen
ty of Iowa State College and for
Forsaken
Imperial Quartet
mer
head
of
Iowa
Highway
Com*
did isolation becomes a memory and
CMS)*.' •
mission, will havj $175,000,000
our boasted peace a mockery, This
;
Songs
of
the
Past,
No. 21
■Washington, JVC.—(Special.)-"Sen iff not the way to- peace. This is the - - tp expend on.federal highways sill
Victor
Mixed
Chorus
ever the nation,, as Director of
ator Warren* G. Handing made a re avenue to unehdlng war.
Include;!ytsotmloMy Tata of Wpc;"
rnhlic
Roads
and
Rural,,
Engi
Safety Should Begin at Home,
"Thr Blow Almost Killed Father."
markable address when the. league ct
neering, to which office he hat
Hirngao; "WeNever Spwik jnW«
President, t am not Insensible
beep named.
v
^
Nations'Covenaijjt waff reported to the poMr.
P*w By; "Down Went WcGinty;”
the sufferings of Armenia, nor am I
senate by the foreign relations’ com deaf to the wails forced by the cruel
"I Cant Tell Why 1’Love You;" And
"ArmbQ&Gn" f
35607
mitten. It was, an unanswerable ap ties of barbarity wherever our ideals
of civilization are not maintained.
ths Past, No. 22,
peal for the . preservation" of the na But
l am thinking of America first.
Victor Mixed Chorus
tionality of tiie American people.-^ In Safety* as well .as charity, begins at
Annhal live r.t-rit report for Ohltf-■ :
»ar-w.gny
Wings;”
1
a safeguarded TJnltetf^States* Senator home. ‘ Selfishness? No, It is self- by the department of agriculture unit
C
iAHma- Nest
hluk ..Again;
A
*' • the Robins
Harding not only saw .the welfare of preservation.
the United Stni-v bureau of crop as**,
' tia ta if.;,'' "Chi the Banks o? the
,our own country insured and. pro*'
Measured as our resources are, tlmates show# a du.fcase of 2 per
' Wmxssfc.- rar Awny;" "Silver Heels;
-nud'fsnvajo/’
tebted, hut the host Interests of the large amour man power is, and chival cent Jn the number ot horses and,
world and of humanity guaranteed: rous as our. purpose way be, we ‘are mujes, or 919,000, compared to 927,*
strong enough, tp assume sponsor OfiO a year ago; milk cowif show an
' Come in &fcd let us ploy for you any of
,The„address7 which was heard with not
ship
for
all
the
oppressed
of
the
world.
your
iavomes on Victor Records.
profound attention, by a crowded sen No people, po nation is strong enough increase of 3 per cent, or 1,030,000,
Ate and greeted with sincere applause, for such a supreme responsibility, We compared tq l.OOOiOOO', .Swine in- ]
bgKSfft with the thought that all Amer have the republic to preserve,- And creased 10 per cent to 4,208,000,
4
h
ica desired the furtherance of peace in this- very program of meddlesome
Dean Alfred. Yiviaft of the college ’
and a maintained tranquility for the assumption, in some instances hordot; of agrlculh, a. Ohio Stats univerpitV,
world, The practical problem was, ing on presumption, we are endanger- predicts, an attendance.of '4,000 .during
Ing our. own republic, (t iff not fflone farmers' .week, which began Monday
how to wisely bring this about.
Anfariqa came out of the war in a the abaudoument’of security, so much at the university, Two of the largest r
warned a'gahist by the founding fath events of the week will be the state ‘
magnificently advantageous, position. ers,
which suggests alarm.-1 am think
She had turned the scales and achiev ing of
divided citizenship at home that corn and grain show arid the second
ed victory1. Yet she ashed, not one must attend our attempted, reorganiza annual, farmer8\.tracitor pcliool, ’ ,
iota_ of thq spoils .of war. Unfortun tion of the world,
A gi0,000 estate, -Including a 25ately- this was not so with other na
acre farm, near-Dayton, is ordered
Thg Curse Of Hyphenlsm,
tions.’ Said4Senator Harding':
,We are -restoring hyphenism under held to’ trust Mr the benefit of four
dogs, pets of the late1 Miss Louise
What Europe Asks.
*
internationalism.
- '” .
lams, prominent Trotwood resident.
Ope
can
not
cpmplaln
at
the
revealEmpires and sovereign states, auto
cratic, imperial, or democratic, had. ment, hut l am lamenting the cause. A local society woman Is asked to
-fought ana.sacrificed and bargained It is air directly traceable to.‘bur-as name a caretaker for the animals in
and covenanted—and We had fought sumption of world Ispousorstilp, One the will ot Miss lams.
Dr. John H. Lewman, Cleveland
with them—and they Craved peace and can little blame the American pf Ital
we craved peace. Bui they wanted an ian origin for being iconeerned about tuberculosis specialist,' died of-pneu
nexations and extensions and eros the affairs of those bound. by ties of monia In New York soon after arrival
ions, and they wanted this republic, blood, or find fault with the American from Italy, where,he was. with -tha
with its respurces—its wealth of men of Greek origin for deep ..feelings American Red Cross,'
add material—to guarantee the about the fate Of those of’ kin in
Suspected, of the theft of jewels
Xenia, O
changes "they had- wrought, and want Thrace, or criticise -the American son ^yalupd
at $30,000, the prppertv of
ed the United States of America in of the old god who finds, in -his h'eariT
their unselfishness to guarantee in'per an undying echo of the Irish cry for ‘ airs. M, J, Owens pf Toledo, on-Jan.;
petuity the selfishness ' of the Old- freedom, instead pf affacipgt the na ,9, BhfiUp Statakopolus' is under ar
tive intercut, instead pf merging the rest" at Atlantic City, N. J. .
World, ■ •
They bad nothing to offer us bilt the inherited soul in exclusive -American
State of Ohio scored in Its figSt
.phantasmal thing, .taking the elusory ism, we-have already embarked -on. a against Postmaster General Bur
shape'of the image of peace, a prom program that, awakens, every racial leson's oTder increasing telephone',
ise deeply appeaiing.to the aspirations pride, every- OJd World prejudice, ev- rate#. Common pleas cdurt at Colum
of ourselves and- the world, for tran ery-inherited aspiration, and.are .react bus allowed the application of Attor
quility and the. banishment of—war. ing the concord,,of American spirit
And we' bargained for it, and then which once promised to fie the great ney General Price for a temporary
restraining Order, which wlil prevent I
they fashioned it into a reality, Suited compensation for alFoiir sacrifices,
This, is no Idle fancy. Justice, only the collection of the increased rates
to Serve Europe add the .Orient as the
,
seal of righteousness on aU" to which simple justice, and liberty, God’s own throughout the state.
the allied powers had agreed. * * * bequest of liberty, were oh every lip, " Edmund S. Jffyers, 78, ‘Tiffin, piOapd there was no perfunctory utter ueor editor and publisher, 1# dead.
"■ 'Moral Obligations Sacred.
ance among thpAewltd appealed tp the
Slomau Wise, shoemaker, arrested
•Wo have heard much lately about senate through bur. committee. Tiiore
^werel” -obligations, -When' a thing -Wia
itbW,Komis m wofl^clSuld -her 40. charge -of. abandoning his. family
is covenanted It is difficult for me to lfe and that sincerity far which men at Daytoh, -had 18,970 In cash on his
distinguish between moral and legal die, and as !' listened deplored the person.
■
*
-obligation. For this republic, either eloquence ■of speech unperformed,
Charged ‘ With stealing,whisky val-!
or both-ought to be solemnly binding. which leads hope to flame high, then
at 110,000 nhd-60 auto tires worth |
The nation which’ ignores either is die in disappointment. And, sirs,' f ued
losing the conscience'which Is essen donhly deplored the- proposals and pre- 12,500,, io persons were arrested at *
'
■
JtL
tial tO;self-r0spdct' and respect among tcftGes that open anew the cleavage ffarlnafleld.
nations. It .was Germany’s contempt ip the consecration ot, our adopted
for a "scrap ot paper" that made her American citizenship.
an outcast in the eyes of the civilized
Vigorous Amcrlcanlsm tack'lno,
wbrid, * * * ,
.There lias been a curious conflict of
Must we have this.particular cove
meaning in the 'use ot the word nant to save us trpw European.broils
"moral," When senators, speaking in and Old-world conflicts, a* the presi
this chamber in defense of the'league dent asserts? In a hundred year#, of
covenant found opposition developing' American development and growing
to the powers conveyed in article 10, influence bo tvaj* involved us, though
they hastened, to say the council's'call 12S war# are retarded in that period
to War, armed or econ<}micriii defense We were not involved In 1898; we
of any member was not binding— wont because conscience was impel
"ofily a moral obligation.”. In the re ling*. J quite agree <that 'Germany
corded conference between members might have preferred its resptet our
of the foreign relations committee and: rights than to involve u* in the lain
!Goats and S u ts.in the cleverest originations and color conddnations of
the president it was declared by the World war if She had believed we
president that we were not bound to would.*answer affront with armed de
exclusive designs, selected with the conscientious eye for quality and de
go to war on recommendation of the fense, but the president waf too busy
council, that there waff "only a moral then keeping us put of war to utter d
obligation,” on which we should hgve vigorous American warning. Germany
tail that add materally to every garment.
to pass'Judgment for ourselves. Later held us In a contempt which one mil
on, in the record 6 f the meeting, the itant American voice in authority
president emphatically declared a might have dissolved, hut we delayed
moral obligation the most binding of Until 2,000.00(1 fighting sons of the
all.
J” Let evory man make the dfstinc- republic shot Germany to respectful
Hion that he prefers, a contract, is a understanding. * ♦ *
ooctract, Ja covenant Is a covenant,
An Overwheijnlftsi PcWer,
and if this republic does not mean to
If this league as negotiated can do
do as it promises, it has nc business
The Coat present decidedly clever treatment of. yokes, sleeves, narrow
all that Us proponents have promised,
to make the promise.
it can tighten its grip on the destiny
belts and flap pockets. Rich, fabrics contribute to their beauty, including
Requirements of Article X,
of nations and make our inspiring na
There is no language in the cove- tionality only a memory, Extravagant
Duriet deL aifie, Valangafa, Frosted Chincilla, Plush
(P I Q 7 C
nant more plain than A,'icle 10. utterance? Well, establish the coun
Either it means what it says, and cil without strong reservations pro
and Realette and u p . * . . ................. ..
......................................iP 1 ^ * 1 0
^obligates the nations to go to war in tecting our freedom of action, and
defense of a member nation, or it establish the assembly with its pow
means nothing at ail. If it leaves any ers unhindered by reservations, and
member nation free to exercise its no man can foresee the exercise of
own judgment as to (he merits of any authority by the league of great pow
attack, it does not guarantee the'ter ers, against whom small nations will
ritorial integrity or peace of any na protest in vain. '
tion. It Is worse than phantom; it is
Suppose it proves all that is claimed
These suits express the preference this season o f the woman who dresses
the “hrtrage that lures nations thirst in discouraging War, which many hon
ing for peace to the Very desert of estly doubt. Let me say in passing
with distinction. Simple and straight lines with just the suggestion of a
cruel "tleslruetiph. The pity of it is that an able and experienced officer
that no reservation will cure the 111. of the army, stalwart in his Amerlback, reveal the smartness o f the m ode In a knee length suit coat and in a
Without the power which is clearly cauism’and his love of country, whose
expressed, "the league is a ‘rope of devotion has been proven again and
/skirfcjust wide enough to be considerate of both com fort and style. These
•and," as the senator from Coniiectl* again, and who not only fought Id the
cut-descried it, ahtt With the power late war but Is ft student of European
styles come in Bunetyn, Serge, Tricotine Poplin and Gabar
established, as it must be to make affairs, said to me hot a month ago:
»Yl<i
dine. ‘ Price $ 2 9 . 7 5 . . . . .
the league effective, we have "surren "Senator, as a military man l ought to
dered our own freedom of action to a faVor thiff league because it means
council whose members will repre wan after war and constant activity
sent the prejudices, ambitions, hatreds In the work for which t am trained.
and jealousies ot the Old World, Dr to But I pray in fti? American heart you
the assembly, where Va are outvoted will never commit us to it, because I
6 to 'i by Great Britain and her col can see involvements and regrets un
onies, and we still remain a party to ending”
.,
the radar, geographical and inherited
But
suppose
it
makes
for
the prom
enmities of Europe and the Orient,
ised peace, I still prefer, and .the great
Sympathy For Armenia.
majority of Americana still prefer, to
, 4f
Hoes any thinking man stop to be the keepers of our national con
measure‘the colGilsai and endless; in science and let Europe pass upon its
volvement before which the stiblim- moral obligations while we'righteousGeorgette is still a favored material, I t takes so gracefully t o wool, bead
est unselfishness and most Confident Jy meet bur.own. .
To what conclusion amT-leading?
altruism must falter? Contemplate
or floss embroideringr*the derided fall trimming notes. This enables utie
for ft moment only the mandatory for Speaking for myself alone, voicing no
Armenia. It is Very appealing to por faction, no group, no patty, t do not
to obtain, attractive harmony in the choosing of blouses appropriate for
tray the woes, the r-utragea, Hie mas- see how any senator can decide upon
his finali vote, till the disputed amend*
wear with one’s new Fall
^
(Continued Tort .Page 4)
For^rttfictai Limbs.
Suit. $ 6 .5 0 to .
Willow, or other wood of n similar
Knooklriq oft. Wood,
nature ims heretofore been made use ‘
The ffuperstitioii of rapping oft
of In the manufacture of artificial
limbs, but a cheaper and at the same wood after a boaftt of a piece of luck
time *superior substitute h«»«toeeh is of European origin. The rap# Were
found in ft composition In which cellu supposed to drive away evil spirit*
loid largely enters. Tim composition vexed by others11 good fortune, The
Is made ti*e of by spreading upon imp# later signified the Trinity, and
pieces of fabric, which are theft wound the.necessity for rapping oft wood was
about a mold. The new material la because that was the material of the
said to be light, easily vfhrked and of cross. The expression dates from ft
custom in vogue five thousand years
trivial cost,
m* .
*.

r, "

O ld-tim e M elodies
on

Victor Records

Counter- Vision to That ot
President Wilson.

MH0MUSH IS EXULTED

2.75% Beer Is Intoxicatinu
W o T fe
*■— ' * * • — W r .
.
fibre forteas whtt/T ,n<»*!ca£lnr Goes *ot filter the csue nor chance
OOVTEKNMKXr ACC^ORmfcS BAY Itqiior contalnlnc
•Jwhel le excess of ene-haif of one ppr cent U intoxicating
R, ' f° u Totf th** *•?# per cent beer te net t&taxlcstlajr (as the
21!!*
you <p> y»*» btanlt the sale pf tbfi 2.15 per cent boere
1*21
<L
0r?8^ *•* *VWtUbeta a class with Soft drinks.
w jtet be mUetli the JJpoze b>ton# would not strive for a 245 per
*!*‘ ~*fr H"1?** It w « Iptoxlcatlu*, Beer without bepxe lnlt U not
what tbejr want.
..
•r
.if!!! ^ .^ T ? * * * 1b tIu» w»a tW ?»» the Wck, the kind that en•lwee, thetona that we»te» an appetue. V „ .
7
?M<t aceanet 245 per j^nt Beer.
^en' ,m ^ e t e «NO^!LV*lri‘,“ * pr0x>0" J* o f

\
® «® crowd upon which

H OW 'TO V dT B » 1IY
*r* *W O separate ballots on the wet and dry question with

*wff proposition^ on effcjt haHot.

On'the‘short ballot, vote ‘ ‘np’f on Article X V , Section M . Vote "»<>’►Also oh Article *XVf Section 0.
, °5 v t.h,! Ion8r ballot,"vote - ‘yea"-"W-Senate JolOt Resolution Jfe, «,
(lafllylnjt Natlonal'tfroMbltlonj*
Vote "y*s» also on Crabbe act, r tW * Bill Jfo, U , pyovldlnc foi-Jasr
enforrtment.'
Apply to above otannitatloh, or bend tp Ohio- Dry Federation, J75^.
a , Hl*h Sfc, Columbus, tor sample ballot*.

K B £P ,0H !0
-

x ;

SAFE:
% » . .. ,

■> w

.. GREENE COUNTY DltY FEDERATION,
,
Homer G. Biddlecjum, Manager, *

CvpVfight t^ghUrtd, IMS

We recharge and repair all makes of
batteries* Rental batteries to f!t all makes
of cart and'carry a complete line of new bat
teries in stock. Ask about the battery with
the THREADED RUBBER INSULATION.
We are. open for business in our NEW
LOCATION. Drive in and receive our FREE
TESTING and FILLING SERVICE.
Watch for the date of our grand opening
in ' this paper, and receive a valuable
souvenior.

TRY OOR JOB

COATS

Suits of-Q u ality

$89-75

The Xenia L C. ft.
Storage Battery Co,
11-13 W. Market Street,
M t-P hends

Xenia, Ohio

T R Y O U R JOB PR IN TIN G .

Autumn Blouses
Are Wonderful to Behold

H u tch is o n <S G ib n e y
XENIA, O W O
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at farm. it
HtnOa
waited amui barter, it can await eor; r*cuoa where the blonder wa* wade.
EDITOR Yua-rime beard -tlj# call ef finance,
vpieiu* It* impaUenoe. i*tt finance
recall that fundamental Americanism
Cedar- transcends it* importance for today*

Qw Oobefesr t t * i88T» M *ee«*d
eiase matter.
*
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When It’s

*34 the morrow, too. Industry calls

Hoiking

For The

But Your
Let industry remember that national-1
ism i* its fostering; influence, and in. i
Heme
Permanent
; temauonalism menus to merge its inFRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1918.
} tweets with the industries of the !
Satisfaction
It's An
0
’ world. Momentous achievements are »
r not ■wrought ia impatience.
J__
SENATOR HARDING’S SPEECH
Terminates
S\ Dancer to *oul», Not Heart*.
! |=
Investment
(Confirmed from Page 3)
\ Ldo opt halieve, senators, that it is ) S
Any
’"r’r“" "
.
^ igoing “to break the heart of the s s
fM
Not -An
wMEI sa-oposed reeervatlons shall >-world" to mage this covenant right, s s
Transaction.
jmimthe iskmp of the decision of 8 «r at least free from perils which ' - ~
r Expense
•seat* majertty? I can never Yote to i would endanger our own independ
ratffy without safeguards. 1 am not » encg; ent it were better to witness
to cast a ratifying
y # *penwaded
* »R . .............
. . _ vote ' the rhetorical tragedy than destroy
without amendments. I have listened the soul of this great republic.
to the committee's earnest discus
It ia * very alluring thing, Mr, Pres
sions. There was no fined program ident, to do what the world has never
of action in advance. I have sought done before, No republic has perma
to retain a fairly open mind, withhold* nently survived. They have flashed,
ing unalterable utterance in the face illumined, and advanced the world,
of the Charge of wabbling indecision- and faded or crumbled. I want to be
a contributor to Urn abiding republic.
Amendments Stfoutd Be Adopted,
OUR NEW HOME 126-130 E. High St.
None of us today can be gure that it
I mean to vote for the amendments shall abide for generations to come,
proposed by the committee. They hut we may hold it unshaken for our
They-are ju st as necessary in the kitchen and* the laundry as in any other part
ought to be adopted. If'the president, day, and pass, it on.to the next gen
is correct In declaring the proposed eration preserved-in its integrity. This
of the hom e. Every item in this advertisement is o f vital importance to folks
reservations will send the treaty back, is the unending coll of duty to-men
then amendments will not unduly de of-every civilization; it is distinctly
who wish to improve the com forts and conveniences of their hom es, Every item
lay, vSuppose there is, delay? Civil the American call .to duty to every
is a m m ey-savef, a health-saver and a step-saver,
Ever item is the best in its
ised people* are- not-supposed tojnove man,who believes we have come the
unthinkingly ip cre&tlng.the surpass .nearest to dependable 'popular, .gov
class,
and
every
item
advertised
is.
in
the
front
rank
of efficiency.
For the best
ing coven-ant of an the ages. This Is ernment the world has yet witnessed
an epoch-malting treaty, no matter
American Citizenship.
what its terms prescribe,'
Let u& have an America walking
America need not fear the- ill-will
of our allied covenanters. Their need erect, unafraid, concerned about its
fpr our co-operation is not so critical rights end, ready to defend them, proud
sy when the German armies were bat of its citizens and committed to de
The King Clermont
This Rug is a Good Buy
tering- the -western battle fronts, bpt fend. them, and sure or' its ideals and
Europe needs us infinitely more than strong to support'them* We are a hun
The Great Coal Saver
*
/j»
we need Europe. The aftermath is dred millions and more today, and if
at $47.50
3ittle lass difficult than the problems .the miracle Af the first century of na
Heats by radiation a n d ' circu
, of war itself. Wo can carry the’ ban tional life may be repeated in the"
lation, saving one-third the fuel
ners of America to the new Elysium, second the millions of today will he
Prominent among our floor cover
bill. .'In the IClng Clermont the f
-even though we.have to.furl them the myriads of the future.,. 1 like to
Four
and
a
H
alf
Million
M
eals1
products,
ot
combustion
instead
ing offers is? an Axminster rug of
think, sirs,’ that out of the discovered
before we enter.
/
o f passing directly from the fireIt is wfeil to do hny Job right., l$ ia souT of the republic' and through our
rare beauty and value at $47, It
are
Prepared
on
Booster
bowl
into
the
chimney*
pass
into
preservative
actions
In
'this
supreme
imperative to do a mighty job ’’right,
is woven o f good grade materials
the upper chamber ,of the flue
especially when it involves the fate moment of human progress we shall
back; they are then drawn -dOwn
Kitchen Cabinets
of all civilization,’ If the world is to. hold the word American the proudest
and the design and finish are ex
to the base o f the stove before
start all over, it ought to start with boast of citizenship in all the world.
Your
own
meal-time
work
pan
he
reduced
to
cellent. Equally as good in value
passing up the smoke fide’.
the square deal. The treaty has not
pleasurable minimum by -the HoOfuer method—;^
written -it;- the square deal was-re-’
Three times as much flro travel
are .hall runners and small rugs
SHERIFF’S
SALE.
Served for informal promise? not ut-;
. method that has been developed1by science*- It euafe on any other make of' stove
at
very tempting prices. A n in
tdred In the jsuprem * document S&ate of Ohio ‘
besides this extra amount of rad
vables you to sit at ease with everything weeded be-.
,' ’ S, s.' : , . ’
Though we performed a great service, V iating
surface,
the
King
Cierspection
w ill prove profitable.
fore you. You reach, instead of walk.
in armed battling for preserved, civil Greene County
t
ihont heats by circulation, pull
A dm ail payment puts any Hbosier model at
isation, W© have yet a greater service
ing the cold air off the fiorfr and
Pursant to command pf an order of
to render to the same civilization by sale in partition,issued from the Court
work in your kitchen. Small amounts. each week
forcing hot air out at the top of
making the covenant of peace ever-,
the stove; fit 'this way r the air
' soon Ray the balance. This case of purchase leaves
of Common Pleas of said’County, and
lastly righteous.
,
Is kept *in constant circulation,
you no excuse iqr continued drudgery- Come an ”
All fair men realize the embarrass to 4ne directed’ and delivered I wilt of
warming the most remote corner
select your .Hoosicr soon^
ment incident to the Shantung award.. fer for, sale at,public auction at the
of the room. Two sizes__
Perhaps we can ’ not change it. No West door of .the court house in the
pne believes -we mean, to go to war to
C L U B PLA N r
$ 7 5 and $ 8 1
restore to China what Germany looted City'of .Xenia, in said county, 'on
arfd Japan traded for. But vfe need SATURDAY NOVEMBER, 8th*1919
$ 1,00 D ow n; $ 1.00 Per Wesfe
pot be a party to an international im- At 10 o’clock A. JyE.>the following des
moralilyvthat challenges our every ut*. cribed lands ahd tenements' to-wit:
purposes and the
terance about lofty purp<
jpign of justice.1 t Want it recorded, Situate in the,„ Township of CedarSPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
for. pll the World- to fend, that Amer vjjlq, County of Greene and State of
>ica’ esteems her unarmed friend, no Ohio,* to-wit:
less than she respects her armed as TRACT NO. 1. Ten acres, part of
HOW'S THIS?
Goat Cheese popular. •
sociate.
- Military Survey No. 3376, of record
.The
people
of Norway have for many
;
. Delay Is Not Dangerous.
and fully described in Yol. 61 at page
years shown a success pf the goat as
If Reservations are to send the Ger 127 of the Deed Records of Greene ’ We offer One Huwfced Dollars Re- a milk producer and1money maker.
man treaty, and league covenant back, County, Ohio’ to which reference is -vard for any case of Catarrh that OnO of the Norwegian farmers' prin
we ought to amend tally, we ought to
cannot be cured, by Hall's - Catarrh cipal pursiilts is goat cheese making,
write into the text the things Which hereby made.
Medicine.
, and the popularity o? this table deli
-TRACT
NO.
2.
Nine
and
fortyAmerica is thinking. There bus peOn
- Hall's Catarrh .Medicine -has been cacy ts evidenced by the fact that
'inclination to yield aOfne points rather one hundreds (9.41) acres, part of .aken. by catarrh Sufferers for ,tlie
than necessitate prolonged- delay. We Military Survey No, 3376* of record past thirty-five .years, and h&s be Americana have been trying hard to
now>know there are to be reserva and fully described in Yol. 64 at page come known as the most reliable rem "copy” it, with- little*, aueccss.—Eat- i
change.
.
tions,, unmistaken reservations* else
for Catarrh* - Hull's Catarrh
.there will be no treaty, They must 117 of the Deed Records of Greer}# edy.
Medicine
acts
thru
the
Blood
on
the
speak in clearest-terms. The cove County, Ohio,' to which reference is Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison :
The Prodigy. ;
nant fS unthinkable Without thCm,J
hereby made*
from
the
Blood
and
heanng
the
dis
“Oh.
*
my
dear
professor,” cried the
These reservations must be strong, TRACT NO. 3, Three and Seventyfond npimrini, “-don't yon feel that wy
and. unmistakable.. I-could mWmbre’ two Hundredths (3.72) acres of Mili eased portions...
After* .you have taken Hall's Ca* daughters ptatto technique is marvel
, support “mild, reservations’* tbim I
tary Survey Nos,-S745 and 3376 of iarrh Medicine for a Short time you ous?" “Madam,v responded the truth
' pould sanction mild Americanism.
; These reservations come of a pur- record and fully described in Vol. 69 -vill see a great improvement in your ful though diplomatic professor, " l ean
posh to protect America first, and still at page 403 of Deed Records of general health. Start taking Hall’s say that In all tny experience I lfave
save a. framework on which to build Greene Cotinty, Ohio, to which refer Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid never seen a pupil who could turn' her
off catarrh. Send for testimoinale, tmjoift.Over with greater expression, or
intelligent co-operation. These res
free.
ervations ,oome of a desire to .offer ence is hereby made. Who can perform tlift, rests so feelThis fdrm lies'about,one half mile
Opportunity for a clearing house for
F. J, CHENEY & Go., Toledo, Ohio. , ingly.”
the consciences of peoples. These from, C(Cdaryille on the Turnbull road.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c*
maintain out own peace, and are will The above described premises were
‘ r“‘ Wasted Knowledge.
ing to encourage Europe's effort to- appraised at $268.23 per acre and can
“How Is .Tlbvvar getting nlong?” “Ha
Ward the great desideratum. But in
toils met he is having a great deni of
.these reservations there must he no. not sell for less thari'Ntwo-thirds of
trouble keeping a cook." .“Why, I>
surrender <of the basic things on which the appraised value* *
this nation Was bullded to the pres
thought he married a graduate of one
Terms of sale: CASH on day of
ent-day height of world eminence.
of the most ntitfed Schools of domestic
sale.- science In the Country.” “So ho did,
The Conscience of the Republic.
The above described premises to be
but you ought to know that there are
•Without the amendments we shall sold by.order of said Court, in case
a grrnt many people in this world
he remiss In uttering the Conscience No. 15083 wherein D, M. Kennpn et al,
Who don’t makO. any use of an Cduca.
4of the republic; without strong res are Plaintiff's arid David Kennon et al,
ttna after they get lt*n—Blrmlnglianf
ervations we shall be recreant to duty*
’
This is not the universal thought. are Defendants.
Age-Herald,
"
% L. Funderburg,
There is dispute about it being the
majority thought of the American inip
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio,
• First Automobile.
' lions, but t believe it will become Zimmerman & Zimmerman
Thera bus been considerable dla*
the deliberate judgment of America.
Springfield, Ohio,
cussion as to who built the first au
If such a course delays reconstructomobile, but it Is generally admitted
Atty's in case.
- Hon, let reconstruction wait* It awaittl>at no one man* can be given the
credit, as the automobile ts the resultof work along the Hue for more than
ilirce centuries. The first horseless
carriages, S3 they were, called, were
very crude and _quite unlike the mod
ern automobile*'
for normal eeadjlion* of formal peace.

124-130 E . H I G H S T .
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SIXTY DAYS SAME AS CASH

tes

Don’t let Borne Comforts and Conveniences.
End With the Living Room
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ALWAYS TRY CARPEL’S FIRST-

Each Day

1

The

W . L.

R e a l E s ta te

Gan bs found stra y oifle* each. Saturday or reached by phone at
my rseidsnee each evening*
Offloe 34
PHONES
Residence 2-12Z
C E D A R V ILtE , OHIO
' .*.... . .
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"Schmidt.
Spnali i
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Small i
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Crisco,

HOOVER

3 Cleaners
in 1
T h e o n ly e le c t r ic
c a r p e t-b o a te r —

T he Hoover* Thte
efficiertt - e le c tr ic ,
c a r p e t - s w e e p e r -^

The,!! o over.
P lu s * a n e le c tr ic
v a c u u m cleaner*
T h e s e th re e n e c 
e s s a r y cle a n in g
d e v ic e s a re c o m r
bined only in

EJtemc st'CnoHawEjtntH.
IT SEA TS» * .
. AS IT SWEEPS
AS IT CLEANS
Phone foy lionti: Orman*
tttalion. Ot entt. Small
tirei d^pOiit—haltinct
monthly. ■ ’
t

GALLOWAY A CHERRY,
—•

Best N
Lima 1

Rio, p

Arbucl
Old R
Goldei

Relieves After Effects
of Breaks and Sprains

Uhe

XENIA

As to Democracy.
If democracy means that any man
may help who can, that school and
university will give every man and
woman the fairest chance, tho most
generoiif) inducement to help, to do the
thing he can best do under the best
conditions, then, yes; but If democracy
means getting tip a riot and boycott
among the sttijdd and Jozy and Illit
erate whenever anything is doing, then
I say no I—II. G. Wells. 1

OHIO

Recovery
front
fractures amt
Sprains is slow enough at best, but
there is no use in be laid ui( any
longer than absolutely necessary, 4
Massage the Injured part gently. With '
llouslonia daily. Aching and sore
ness will quickly go,
The case of El B. Downing, who
lives on Walnut St„ in Waverljr, O.,
is one ot the many proofs o f wlmt
Hotistonfa will do. Says Mr. Down
ing, "Borne time ago, 1 had the mis
fortune to break tny Tep. I tried (Sev
eral remedies without results, until
l began using Housfonla Miilment;
and ant glad to testify that the roauiis Were beyqnd my expectalions.”
On rheumatic joints and, sweliings
too, lloustohln Jiao an almost magi
cal effect. Better get a bottle from
your druggist. and keep , it handy.
St 00-- -half size fine, trial size, SSc,
Ask for House-toiie*e-uh (-The Orig
inal .toneo' Liniment), arid look for
Or. Jones' picture «u tho yellow
wrapper. The Dr. J C, Jones Co„ Bo,

(Tiar.cMen o

FtW fSuktby !& M , R id g w a y
wk!

A* E* jRkhwdb, I>rugfi*U

^sus

Grape
A Fathom,
When sailors speak of fathoms they
do not always mean tire same thing.
On board ri nian-jof-war a fathom
means six feet, on hoard a merchantman five and a half feet, and on board
a fishing vessel five feet.

Bennett’s Premonition,
Securely Seated.
There's no end of merry 'anecdote*
An
envelope
closed With the whl
of the whimsicalities of (he late James
Gordon Bennett, editor of tlife New of an egg cannot be. opened by tl
xork Herald, Dace he directed that a Steam of boiling water, as the stea
reporter he sent every night to a men- otoly adds to Its firmness.
*» yet'#’
nfcetle, with instructions to watch the
nan who put his head hetweeft the
V r-^ IcWinbeneath
lion s jaws until the lion bit it off, The ooff %
the. , S
old5 churches
Englandwat
tn
reporter
covered
his
assignment
for
arranged
in
different
ways.
In mar
PoetfY Best When ftejd Aloud.
To the average person, poetry never niore than 100 performances without
seems so real nor so beautiful when' haring anything, to report. F/imllv he dng in the soli, as is done in an on<
read to Oneself; ft refit!ffes an appre f S , nn !",lfT? V rhilt nt*T,i the‘lion
ciative reader to bring 'out thft took a bite,—Boston Globe,
u VZ ‘ rfU,, in» matirnoor, t
being practically one lnt^
thoughts and preserve the ehaim of
Struck by Similarity.
here the coffins are deposited
the rhythm- Stirring stories and
poems are remembered longer *whon
*'ns
fth<TPing with a-ielves of stone, Sometimes the cry
read' aloud, and surely those of its her mother one day, and aS they
vanita whl
wlio wore brouhf up on Dickens, passed alt the minihi-ry shops sue no ftre really small room* enclosed on
Thackeray and Scott, remember best, ticed 'the names on tho windows. Al- sideo by stone walls.
toot those stories we. read by ourselves, most mi the windows that little Ella
mirn
but rather those which were read ( noticed had the word Mme. before tht*
•
optlmhrtio Thought.
*
Blond by a loved but loot voice in the ]
i o u v * ? m^
*na ht last
After
a
sea
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n
of
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ort
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The Parker Fountain Pen will work
for you and feed itself. Get one at
Richards.

NRYRR in the history of tho country have good
shoos coot os mack money as thty are costing today.

Miss Ella Shockley of Black Lick, 0.
has been the guest of Mrs, B. H. Lit-,
tie.

Tinta shoe oconomy eonyiat* in buying the beat
ahoe# you can afford—good shoes are always a fay
more profitable investment than cheap shoes.

wf
•4

Mrs, J. P. White returned last Sat
urday from Des Moines, Iowa, where
she attended a missionary conference.

If yon, are not an expert at shoe buying you will
do wall to make your’purchases wherfe you know you
are safe an'd taking no risks.

—Best developing and printing done!
Clarke Nagley, Leave films At Nagley’s grocery,

Tbi# House of Good Shoes offers you not only
protection against Profiteering Prices, but also the
best shoe values at any stated price.

Rev; W. R. Graham o f Philadelphia,
.visited relatives here the first of the
week.

!• -m-
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^For B etter Shoes

S, D etroit Street,

-

. - '• -

We are informed that J. Hale Col
lins and wife are now located in Santa
Ana, Cal., having'moved there some
time ago from-Colorado,

S

i

The High School gave a spread last
Friday evening at the gym for the
students.. . *
/

X enia, Ohio

Mrs. W. A, CollinB entertained a
«*»5
number of. ladies Thursday in honor
' i of her guest, Mrs. Mary Heath of Nor
.1
wood.
T
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The essential thing about your car is to have good strong'
tires. The best of tires in the long run is bound to have braises and holes.
’ •
,
- -

The only ,.logical thing to do is to keep the gravel *and
^jll^wnter out *>f fcl?e tire and keep it from gettingbetween tread ' „
and fabric. "Have all these troubles done away with ,by vul- \
V
*
^
canizing. It will not only relieve your anxiety but will add j
greatly, to thelife .of your "tier.
,
, >1

1

■ • GIVE US A TRIAL.

^ i* * ^ « *,►
3>
''
» ? » < V^ i V r ' .
GREENE COUNTY'S TIRE HOSPITAL

Mrs. J. P. Rogers and little grand
daughter of Wheeling, W. Va,, spent
several days with Mrs. R. F. Kerr*

• Both Phones.
% *' * 1 '
-♦
\

" V

"_ *

By buying your groceries of the big Grocery where you get quality
Service and the right price.
.

’ F tO tlR

''

'

Shmidt's Ocean Light, large sack.......... ...................... .
,$f.43
Small s a c k . .............^........... ..
>70c
Schmidt’s Old Hickory. large sack..................... .................. ... >$1-48
Small tack........ ....................................... ..f , . . . . . . . . . 7$c

* BAUD
Down goes the prioe, per .lb,
;
............J. . . , . . , , . . . . . . .30c
Criico. pcr lb .
........ i ..................... .... .32c
,25c

All Cakes per pound.
BREAD
All kinds, per loaf,. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........................

,9c

S E A L S H IP T O Y S T E R S
Fresh Every D a y '
BEANS
Best Navy Beans, per lb
a Beans, best grade, per pound.. . . . . . . . . .
Lima

.9<t
. . . » * •.**•'•* -IQ?

COFFEE
...31c
...38c
„.4 8 c ,
. ..46c

Rio, p er pound,............
Arbuckles, per pound...
Old Reliable, per pound.
Golden Sun, per pound..
B R E A K F A S T X ^dO D S,

12c

Grape Nut*, per package........ ............... .......................
xi , *
Post Toasties..................................... .- •* ................... ............. , V
Shreaded W h e a t * . : ............................................. ' ..............f T
Kellogg’s Corn FUkes........................ ....................................... u '*‘ c
Standard Corn Flakes ........ ..
•••»«“ ■“ .................. .......... . c
Bring Them I«— -We Pay the Highest Market Price for SGGHand
POULTRY.

-49c

BROOM-—BEST GRADE FOUR STITCH

H.E. Schmidt & Co.
*

$ . D e t r o it tS .,

X e ttie ,

Mrs. J, H. Wolford has returned after
spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
Florence Remsberg in Springfield.
Cincinnati won the World's aeries
Thursday afternoon at Chicago by a
score of lo’ to 6, after dropping games
on Monday and Tuesday and sending a
thrill through'baseball humanity. Cin
cinnati won- five out of eight gambs,
the ninth not being necessary.

SPECIAL ON POTATOES
PerPeck 48c
Per Bushel $1.90
-

Chickens, Ducks, Geese—I will .pay.
the highest price for them. -Call
phone 3-164
. Wm. Marshall.
F, B. Huston, South Charleston
Banker, will act as host and entertain
the bankers of Group Five, of the Ohio
Association, next Thursday, at Houstonia.

Not Save the
Difference

, }

' Colin-Barber has been, on the' sick
list this*-week suffering with an at
tack of indigestion- .

For-Sale:- 30 Delaine-Shropshire
Iambs and 15 Shropshire ewes, un
broken mpuths. I Delaine ram.
N‘ H. Wright, Selma, O.

X en ia V ulcanizing C o .

* >* ' s

, William Jennings Bryan •'■will tom
Ohio for the drys' and will make a
Visit to. this countyvOct. 30. He will
speak in Yelow Springs at 11:30 and
at the First M. E. church in' Xenia’ at
2:30. •

AGENTS WANTED for Prize Wash
ing tablets, samples free, write today.
W. J, CANNON, Moravia, N, Y.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

5 Opposite Grand Hotel

Mr: and Mrs. Harvey Rickenback
of Greenfield spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. -Knox Hutchison.

O h io ,

T R Y O U R IOB PRINTING.

Rev. Homer G. Biddlecum, Maria*
ger Of the Greerfe County Dry Federa
tion was in town Tuesday looking af
ter the interests of the coming earn
ing campaign. The drys will present
a solid front this year to prove that
there has been no change of sentiemnt
for the return of-the saloon in ;this
county. ’
Mr. and Mrs. L, R. Kohl and three
children of Ventura, Cal., visited
Tuesday and Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson Finney.
Mrs. Kohl
is a sister of Mrs. Finney. Mr. Kohl
and family are moving to New Jersey
arid stopped enrouto for a visit.
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, -greases
and paints. Salary or Commission.
THE LENNOX OIL & PAlNT CO.,
Cleveland, O.

A general survey of the religious
conditions ad» needs -of the county,
as part of the World-wide surveys be
ing made by the Interchurch Move
ment of North America, will be made
as soon as the . organization of a
county council and other preliminary
steps now under way are completed.
Every Evangelical denomination has
been invited to cooperate in the work,
The survey is to be made by trained in
vestigators. The object is to obtiin
an. impartial and complete summary
of all the fact), relating to the con
ditions of over} church .in thee oupty
as to its finances, its membership,
whether growing, stationary, of declinjpg, whether it has a residen pas
tor, what families are included in its
ministry* how often its people are
visited by pastors, what families in
the county are without pastoral over
sight, etc.
. The surveyors are also expected to
report on all church groupings, upon
conflicts in parish, boundaries, upon
areas without Christian influences,
upon community centers or social
buildings, such as lodges and gran
ges," and upon any other fnatters that
wil throw light on the problems of the
churches in this county.
The county surveyors will be expec
ted to assemble this information. It
will then be sent on for tabulation to
the state, council hut, in the mean
time, the facts will be laid before all
of the leaders in all the denominations
o f the county who will bp invited to*
attend the conference where local pro
grams to fit the ascertained facts will
be worked obt, by common agree
ment,
/
;
What is being done in Ups-county
is being repeated in everyone of the
3000 rural counties of the Uuited
States, Similiar studies - of reli
gious conditions abroad .are being
made through, the missionaries in
the field, through governmental for-,
ces, through, private agencies.;.and
through the headquarters o f Nthe
American missionary* ” socities. In
the course of time the Intercriurqh.
Movement expects to have on file *a
map of every county in the *United
States-which will show every railroad,
trolley line, road, * village, hamlet,,
church, lodge, school and where every
isolated farmhouse stands In relation
to. some church, or other religious
center.
The Intrirchurch World Movement
is a cooperative effort of the Mission
ary boards, church extension societies,
and similiar hmovolenV societies^ and
similiar benpvejent - (to-x.' -a?hrdetmf
of all the Evangelical churches to
work out a unified Christian 'program,
|t is not a,movement for the organic,
church union. ,On the contrary, it
expects each denominational society to
preserve its own identity and . work
W ithes own money through its own
machinery. The idea is to make a
systematic and complete study ,of
everything that is to he done and to
have all the constituent.bodies get to
gether and agree upon which part of
the work each is.t8f undertake.
The movement originatedFTast fall
with certain members of the Foreign
Missionary Board of the Presbyterian
Church,. South, ^Acting upon a sug
gestion fro tm ehse men, 135 repre
sentatives of the varibus missionary
societies of mahy denominations met
in New York City in Deemcber. The
conference decided that something of
the kind could be done and 26 leaders
of various churches were' appointed
to work out a plan.
John R. Mott is chairman of the
committee and S. Earl Taylor, secre
tary.^ Realizing that no program of
cooperation Could be worked out until
all the facts were known, surveys
were started, rural and city. The sur
vey covers all branches of the work.
Each state has a council which has
organized councils in each county.
After the county body*has completed
its work and forwarded the result to
the state council, that body will make
Up a complete report for the entire
state. This in turn goes to the head
quarters of the National organization,
after which it will he p6sjrible to get
at the salient points of information
for any locality in the U. S, that may
be desired, at at the same time, to
study the general phenomena of par
ticular groups and environmentsr
The Interchurch World Movement
is the first ogranization to undertake
sucl: a task on such a large scale.

are in a Martin Corn-Bavar Crih»1?*vv«y ear
cured right by a system of ventilation based on soeatifie principles and
proved correct by experience of thousands of farmers.
The arrows in the cut skew how the air hi drawn through the cent and
up the center pipe passing out through the ventilator. The ventilator is
an improved type with storm collar and convex di ffleetor—found only
on the Martin. Free book—fully iHaatrated—“Storing Com and Grain
for Profit” describes the Martin system of ventilation and Idle how
you can obtain larger profits from your corn. It wiil.be sent op receipt
of post card,
p

YODE.R. B R Q 3.

’Corn-Saver" CRIB

PUBLIC 5ALE1
•
.
*■
■
~
.■
'
\■
Having .sold oMr farm will offer for sale at, our res idence located 3 miles East of Ccdarville, 3 miles
. .
West of Selnia on the Columbus pike, on

T iiiir s d a y , O c t o b e r 1 6 , 1 9 1 9
'

at 10 o’clock the following property:

1 0 — H ead o f H orses— 1 0
Consisting pf 1 Black mare 3 years old, weightldpO lbs.; 1 Brown mare 8 years old, weight 1650 lbs;
1 Bay mate. 4 years old, 'weight. 1500 lbs.; 1 Bayraare 8 years old, weight 1550 lbs.; 1 Bay mare 12
ywfeym

15 HEAD OF CATTLE 15
Consisting of 4 high grade Shorthorn1cows, with
calf by side. - 2 yearling Shprthorn heifers; 1 year
ling Shorthorn steer; 1, 2year old Shorthorn, bull; 1
Jersey cow giving good flow of milk; 1 Jersey, cow
fresh in December; 1 Jersey heifer calf.
101 HEAD OF HOGS 101
■ Consisting of feeding hogs, weight.J,50 to 175 lbs.
12TDuroc Jersey brood sows with pigs by side; 3 op•en sows; 1 Duroc Jersey yearling Boar. All hogs
excepting fall pigs double immune.
- *' *'

i

39 -HEAD' OF SHEEP 39
Consisting of 21 head-of Delaine ewes; 17 head of
feeding lambs and-1 Delaine Buck.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Consisting of McCormick-binder, mower, hay ted der, hay rake, Gearless hay loadcb,, Buckeye wheat,
_. plow,. walking - plow, Satley
drill with fertilizer attachment; • McCormick doubledisc John Deere sulky
co m planter,. 1 John Deere corn plaW, 1 Buckeyecom
.
. , plow, 2 tme-hrirse cultivators, smoothing har"* ho...
og. rack,
’ .........
gravel’ 1
bed,
’ ’buggy,
....... spring
' wagon, hog
,rnw. livatr Corn Kine- manure sureader. Trov wagon,with

HARNESS—-0 sides ’of lead harness, collars, linesbridics and one set of buggy harness.
FEED— 30 tons of timothy hay; SCO shocks of, com.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—KITCHEN FUKNiTURBi base burner .good as new: 1 Moore’s Air Tight
heater used one winter; 1 King Clermont lieatingstove good as new; X small Keating atove; ^cpal oil'
stove; DeLaval cream separator; milk cape, lawnswing and other articles not mentioned.
.
•. ^
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF. SALE ,
.. —
.

« g S £ fa u " ,‘' •"

■ ...MRS. JANE’ARTHUR

.

Lunch' by C. M. Spencer.

SfcEl

"JOBE'S

Women’s

1

Coats Offering Real Service

Here you will find a great many different warm, wool fabrics and distinctive styles to
select from. The coats,are handsomely lined. Almost all have large adjustable collars of
fur or self fabric, The fur trimmed models have collars of Hudson Seal, Australian
Oppossum, Raccoon and Nutria.
r
* . The self trimmed Coats...............$13.50 to $79.50
The fur trimmed Coats......................... ............ ............. $47.50 to $150.00
Fabric Fur Coats.................... ..................................... ... I, . . $ 1 3 5 . 0 0
Nutria Fur Coats............................. ....................... ................... $225.00

Rev. J. W. Patton and wife of
Mechanksburg, 0., were called here
last Friday owing to. the death of the
Lost:- Red sweater, new, between late D. B. McElwain. " Rev. Patton,
the school house and the QresWell rail his former pastor, delivered a very
road crossing. Reward to finder.
comforting funeral setmph to the
Clayton McMillan. stricken, family. -

Tailored Frock? o f Tricotine
and Serge

Rev, V. E. Busier, the newly apW. R. Watt, Frank Creswell, Ralph
Townsley and Lawrence Barber drove M. E. minister, is spending most of
to Hamilton Wednesday where they his time here among the members
attended the Butler county fair.
until the arrival of his household
goods from Boston, His family is at
‘ ./ ‘ .
............. . - A - . . — - . - » ■ - r
*
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Gonfarr returned the home of his parents in South
*
Wednesday evening from a two Weeks Charleston.
trip by auto through Indiana and Ill
Each of the Cincinnati Reds will re
inois,1
ceive $5^67.01 as his Share of the
World Series. Chicago players gct$3>Mrs. J« C. Fjnney entertained about 2254.36, National commission, $72,241
IwOnty-five guests yesterday after Total attendance for eight games was
noon at a miscellaneous shower giv 236,928;; receipts, $722,414,
en for her lielce, Miss LouiSe Finney,
Vhose marrige to Mr. Ernest Huey
Inspect the stock of Fountain Pens
will take place October 36. the an at Richards Drug store. Over -one
nouncement was very cleverly made hundred to select from.
in the presence of 36 young ladies at
& Cinderella party given by Misses
Height o f iflnomnes.,
Alice and Olive ‘Finney, Saturday,
A fond parent noticed his youngest,
Sept. 27th, Miss Finney is the only a boy, in very animated conference
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence with a number of other boys nnd a
Finney and .a graduate o f Cedarvllle youpg woman and that evening in
College last June, Mr. Huey Was a quired of the hoy what, all the excite
student of Gedarvilie Colege last year. ment was about, “That -was my
Both are well known and favorite teacher,” said the boy, wand we were
young people of Cedarvllle and com trying to explain the ball game to her,
She couldn't understand a domed
munity.
. , ■ ■ ■ ■ thtug. 1 just don't uudenrtiwd how
she ever gut td he * doWKd teeohw^

.The beauty of the straight line, silhouette, is most
cleverly brought out in these Fall Frocks by embroidery
and braid. Narrow belts, and the silk girdle cord are
used very effectively.

,

Serge Dresses.. . .

, •.$13.50 to $29,75

Tricotine Dresses.

.$27.50 to $37.50

I JOBE BROTHERS
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Xenia, OJhio
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A Daylight Store of Courteous Service

STATE OF cS o/p J C O N D
1
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
*
M
i pm m g m m *m . m m m m M * &
COURT OF APPEALS.
J
mut“TMTri *** ABt M. 1 « «f
e» CM*
It is ordered that the times of the :
Your band can be fitted with a Par
tSM^kMfe-piiM|r
|
*•
ker Fountain Pen. Richard* ha* beginning of the terms of the Court |
TS8ri«08*Y, OCYO®»R N , 1M»
of Appeals o f the several Counties ‘
them in stoek.
Gawawwiafay to I I l f tti# fsttowdng propaphr feywfe
in said
i
■ ~ ~ ^ w m ‘aaMR
Franklin
County,—
Cn
the
6th
day
I
Mr. and Mrs* L, H» Bullenbarger of
OLF DigrfQfG MA3m
January and the 20th day of Septept-1
Oxford
were
called
here
last
Thurs
CGW FRS8H IK JANUARY
j
day to attend the funeral of the late her. .
•CSSSU§ 0 0 B AS JOCTF*
Greene County on the 5th day of
D.
B,
McsElwain,
the
following
day*
OF BUGGY JBURNBSS,
During their stay they were the guest April and the 18th day of October,
OF WORK HARNESS
Madison County on the 12th day of
of Mr, and Mr*, 3. W, Johnson.
m SHOCKS OF CORN
April and the 26th day of October.
■ ' •..■■■’ ............v---.~ ••
K ROD® NO 9 m m PENCK
Champaign County on the 14th day
» FENCE POSTS
Mrs. Howard Turnbull left this of April and the 27th day of October,
Hay1rop% carjawtow bsoeh, 9 ladders, farm wxgon,
week for Rochester, Minn., where she
Miami County on the 19th day o f
shovels, M
and
fwttt implements,
is taking her *ev«n months old dau April and the 8th day of November.
^D SM IO LD GOOD®
ghter to the Mayo hospital for an, op
Shelby County on the 22nd day of
Conatottog of ahatrs, tables, lamps, carpet*, piano,
eration.
April and the 11th day o f November,
1 wood kitchen range, wood beating stove, kitchen
. Darke County on the -26th day o f
ntfesal*, ptotom, stand* and all kind# of hoim fur
—Keep your piano in shape by hav April and the 16th day of November,
niture. Lawn mower, Buffalo robe, grain sacks,
Preble County on the. 29th day of
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and
stove wood. The above property Is in good condition
rsgulatsd, Call Knox Hutchinson, April apd the 18th day of November,
and wUl bo bold without reserve.
Fayette County on the 3rd day of
T3REMS MADEKNOWN DAY OF SALE
May and the 22nd day of November.
As a gift, Parker Fountain Pons
J. A. and SALLIE M'MILLAN.
Clark County , on the 10th day of
are always highly appreciated. Sold May and the 29th day of' November
Harry Kennon, Auct.
\
at Richards Drug Store,
*
Montgomery County on the 17th
day of May and the 6th day of De
top
^ ,
EJwood Kennon had for his gueBt cember.
Sunday his grandmother, Mrs. Susie
Said terms begin at'9 .o’clock a,- rh
Leslie of Springfield and, his aunt, except in Franklin and Montgomery
Mrs, Frank Wooley o f Jefferson, Counties where the term begins at 2
Oklahoma, at the home of Mr, and o’clock P. M,
.
Mrs. Geo, Morris, where he malfea September 16tli 1919, <
-v>
James -I. Allread
his home, ■ *■
‘
Albert H. Kunkle
H. L. Femeding
Messre Milton Yodfr, Burt' Turner,
•
Judges.
Fred Remans and. Howard Turnbull
State
of
Qhio,
Greene
County,
ssi
witnessed the fifth game of the World
I,. George W. Sheets, Clerk* of the
series in Cincinnati, Tuesday, which
Court off Appeals of said County anc
was lost by the Reds.
- State do hereby certify that the above
is a true’eopy of the Original entry
Mr* and Mrs. Robt,* Anderson of filed in this office fixing the term for
.Santa Ana, Cal., who have been visit the holding o f the Court of Appeals
ing abhut Springfield and Clifton for for the year 1920, several weeks, -are now the- guest of
WITNESS my hand and the seal o:1
their numerous friends and relatives, said Court this 7th day of October, A
here,-". : ' "
, '.
D, 1919,
*
• '„ .
Geo. W. Sheets
Communion will be observed by the Clerk of Court of Appeals, Greene
TJ* P. congregation, Sabbath* Rev. E. County, Ohio,
.S
q. McKibhen of Clifton wilt' preach
Friday afternoon and Rev. . Dodds of
Xenia,'Saturday afternoon.
' An ordinance fixing the‘‘salaries of
the Officers of the,Village .of 'Cedar
’Miss Millie Parker was taken to the villa, Ohio, and the amount .of bonds
.McClellan hospital in Xenia, last Sat
Be ip ordained by th,e Council 'of the
urday, where she underwent a r slight Village of Cedaryille, State of Ohio;
operation. *
- '
Section 1.. That the salary of the
Mayor shall be $150 per appum, pay
*' Val Heironimous, who sold his prop able quarterly; and the Mayor’ shall
erty to J. A. McMillan Will move to give bond in. the sum of $600.00 to be
Springfield about 'the 20th of this approved b y Council"; and shall be en
month where he has purchased prop titled to same fee as Justice of the
Peace.
erty. Section 2, The salary of the Mar
slid
shall be $360.00. per annum, pay
Jacob Ford o f Chicago has been
able
monthly;
and-the Marshal shall,
spending th ew eek w ith relatives .here
give bond in the sum of $500.00, to be
approved by the Council,* *
__—Gold Medal Flour by .the .barrel * Section 3, The salary of .the Clerk
itR iib j’t, - . .
shall be $160.00’ par annum, payable'
quarterly; and he shall-' give bond in
. There is a Parker Fountain Pep in the sum of $600,00 to he approved by
Richards Drug Stops' that will feel Council.
•Section 4. The treasurer shall be
’ just right in your hand.
allowed a salary of 2 per cent, pay
Send* for
at'ottce
Come toBale
able quarterly, and he shall give .bond
—-NOTICE— 1 am in the poultry bu*
in the sura of $4,000.00, to be approv
WORK SHIRTS 1
Ineas. Call by phone.** Wm. Marshall ed by-Counpil. ’
.
Blue and Gray, good quality,
Section 5. Each member of Council
* President C, D, B. King of the Re shall receive as compensation for his
' well made $1.19 and up. public of Liberia, and his wife, have services as Councilman, the sdin o f
been guests at Wilberforce. Pres $2.00 for each meeting of the .Council
dent King came to this country to ne attended by him, provided that a
gotiate aloa n f or his republic,
member of Council shall not receive
pay for/more than two meetings in
any
ode month, nor for more than
For Sale:- Folding bed, dark oik
Will sell cheap, Call phone 3-87* or 4< twenty-four meetings in any one
‘
C, E. Master#. year, ' which compensation shall be
paid quarterly, *
Section'd. AH Ordinances and See
Corner Fountain arid High
tions of Ordinances In, conflict with
the provisions of this Ordniahce be
and the same are hereby repealed.
Section 7* This Ordinance shall
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
take effect and be in force from and
after the earliest period allowed by
Notice is hereby given to hunters,
Law*
.
v
whether with flog of gun, iB for bid
* D. H. McFarland, den and offenders will be charged with
We, the undersigned will hold a public sale one mile
Mayor, trespassing afid proaecuted according
East of Cedarville on the Johnson Bros.’ farm on the
Attest:
to law.
Barber road. Harry Tovvnsley having given up his
J. W. Johnson,'"Clerk.
John Taylor
rented land and Johnson Bros, having sold their farm
Passed October, 6th 1910.
Raymond Williamson
the sale of live atock and implements will he held on
Duff Andrew
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20,1919
Ray Harrison
Commencing at 10 A, M. the following property:
Andrew Kannedy
8 HEAD OF HORSES 8
Mrs* Mary Andre#
Consisting of 1 Black mare S’ yr. old, good line mate;
Harry Graham •
1 Black gelding 7 yr; old, will work in any harness,
W. O. Maddux*
i
weight 1600 and *xtra good one; 2 three-year old
W. C.Bull,
geldings, both bays broke to all harness, weigth 1600,
Holden Pemberton*
any person looking for a real draft team they can
Anderson Collins.
And them in this pair; 1 Black draft mare 6 yr, old,
weight 1600; 2 yearling draft colts, one a gelding
and one a filly; 1 sotreli weanling filly colt, a good
mate to above filly,. *
Use
i t HEAD OF CATTLE 14 '
Consisting of 6 Shorthorn cows With calves by side; .
1 yearling heifer, weight 800,» 3 yearling steers,’
M orning,
B-I,
weight 800, *
409 HEAD OF HOGS 309Consiating of brood abws, six with pigs by side; 160
ferTf#b
head of extra good feeders, weight/* 125 lbs.; 20
head, weight 175 lbs.; 70 head of shoats. , Alt hogs
doubled immtined by Dr. Anderson.
*
,
'
88 HEAD OF SHEEP 88
'Consisting of yearling Shropshire owes, extra good;
28 head Shropshire breeding ewes, good ernes; 41
ShropsMfc* lamb*; 1 2 year old Shropshire buck.
16 M
A” shaped hog beds; 4 eight by sixteen hog
beds and one cattll feed box.
HARNESS AND TOOLS
One set of britchen harness; 8 sets of chain harness,
. several good leather Collars; one steel roller; one hay
TERM S VERY
tedder, 8 Ohio com plows in good shape; one Wagon *
with bed, hog rack and ladders; one spring tooth har
REASONABLE
row; one Cassidy 12 in, gang plow with extra four
Satisfaction Guaranteed
horse hitch; one Thomas 8 hoe f Wtiliaer drill; rope
anlt hey fork,
or no Pay
ft*'
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF .SALE
v
■Psitles wanting two auctioneers
1 am in position to supply the
HARRY TOWNSLEY and JOHNSON BROS,
extra man with unlimited ex
Col. Howard titae, Auet.
*
Miss E t i s S b a t h Harrison,
perience,
J. M, Andrew And J. & Hastings, Clerks,
daughter of former flPmldeat
Lmwh Served by M .B .L *<W Aid.
PHONE 2-120
.
Harrison, hat hsen' admitted to
the bar la Indiana for.praetUto
to ’both mranty #*a toil* eeerto
C a d a r v U la ," •
O h io
She studied jaw mH grtotoett*
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T h e H ub W e lc o m e s Y o u to T h eir N ew
H om e in T h e A rcu e Building

Lackey Grand and
Liberty Bond

This is a cordial invitation to yisit the
”SPIC AND SPAN"*torc for Men’s and Boy*’

■«
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$ 2 2 .5 0 to $ 4 0 .0 0
Here^s a Hat for the New
V
Fall Outfit \
Good new fall shapes In all good colors*.
Good big stocks to select from.
■ .

’

$ 2 .4 9 to $ 7 .7 5

Bring the Boy Hare fo r '
.
Clothing
*

5

*

“

^ k>Jr' ''

\ -V'

$ 8 .9 8 to $ 1 6 .5 0
MEN’S PANTS
Sperial Value good
patterns $2*48

k
.
*

*'*'"*'

We’ll fit him out right in good Stylish
' and-quality that' will hold him for a while/
New
FaU belted models in good colors, stripes.
, k.*;.*
or mixtures.

........................ 9

MEDIUM WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR An extra
good garment $1,69

t

r ' .. _A
■'*» ''

P U B LIC S A L E !

Springfield, Ohio

Select Your Car
Now

HAfoUSOtPS DAUGHTER
PRACTICES LAW

Reo
Dodge
Overland
H udson.
Essex,
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m
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Harry Kemion
A U C TIO N EER

M, C. NAGLEY
**
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N. J. HUNTER, DUtrihutor
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T h e D aylight Store fo r M en and B oys

Jamestown, Ohio

I

»S

?
We’re ready with, new fall suits, new
belted models, new waistlines, many .good
'neat conservative styles in good "solid colors
and mixtures; real HUB quality and the
prices don’t call for a mortgage on your home
—just pick your suit ahd pick your price*—
we’ll-fit you.

1919
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* Choose Your Fall Clothing
at the HUB

two miles north of Jamestown

J.H . LACKEY

su n

We’re ?tiU the same old HUB- c$ value
giving fame^if we are a little puffed up over,
our new quarters. But we have a right to he.
proud^—we’re much better able to serve you
now. More light, more conveniences, better
located, cleaner, more room, bigger stocks,
but the same old policy -‘Square Dealing”.
We’re open for business now—* formal open
ing later and we’il be more than glad to see
tfll our old friends or new ones-rglad’ to show
you around. Pay ,us a visit soon and tell us
, how you like our new store.

ON FARM -
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